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INTRODUCTION 
The concept of sin developed in Western thought as polymorphic 
and anthropomorphic ideas about God were being discarded. It is the 
·foundation of man's acceptance of responsibility fer his destiny, and 
the story concerning the individual's fall through sin is as timely 
now as it was twenty-five centuries ago at the height of Greek liter-
ary culture. Tilis can be demonstrated by comparing Sophocles and Karl 
Menninger, the one a poet of ancient times who defines human weakness 
through a philosophy of religion and the other a modern medical man 
who prescri�es the cure for this weakness in what is essentially a re-
l:lgio·us philosophy of p&ychiatry. Both point out clearly that control 
over the fate of man lies within the capability of the individual. 
lbe conflict in Sophocles' Antigone is built around an argu-
ment between the laws of Creon, which are based on the practical con­
siderations of a worldly ruler, and the convictions of Antigone (a 
daughter of the fallen Oedipus), who is concerned first of all with 
God's laws. She and the audience know well what these laws are, since 
they appear in Oedipus the King, the play by Sophocles which precedes 
Antigone. Here, in the usual manner of Greek drama, the means for 
resolution of the conflict is provided by a chorus. Pride, power, and 
. 1 impiety are presented as vanity and folly, and the chorus concludes 
by comp�ring eternal laws with those of this world: 
1
sophocles, 1be Oedipus Plays, trans. Paul Roche (New York: 
Mentor, 1958), P• 57. 
I shall not worship at the vent 
M1ere oracles from earth arc b1"eathed, 
Nor at Abae1s shrine and not 
Olympia , unless these oracles 2 Are justified -- writ large -- to man. 
. 2 
From this choral commentary the audience should be able to see that 
Oedipus has fallen into what 'M'litney_Oates calls "a tragedy of  Fate"3 
through a misconception of �tliat God demands. In Antigone, to the con-
trary, the ensnarements of pride are avoided; while the heroine falls 
-
in the worldly sense, she does not fall out of heaven's favor . Even 
Oedipus redeems himself to the extent that as the play ends he "accepts 
full responsibility as a moral agent for all his acts, whether done in 
4 ignorance or not . "  Aristotle '.s definition of the tragic hero speci-
'fies "a man 1Nho is not erdnent.ly good ca.nd just, yet whose misfortune is 
brought about not by vice or depravity, but by some error or frailty�" 
a man "high! y renowned and prosperous , -- a personage like Oedipus , Thy­
estes, or other illustrious men of such families . 115 The difference be·-
tween Oedipus and Antigone is chiefly that, in Aristotle's context, the 
latter knows from the start how to avoid the former's error. 1his is 
something Creon does not know , and neither does Antigone's sister 
Ismene: 
2sophocles, p .  58 .  
3Whitney J. Oates and Eugene O'Neill, Jr . ,  eds . ,  Seven Famous 
Greek Plays ( New York : Random House , 1938), P• 120. 
4Ibid . 
5Aristotle, "Poetics," in The Great Critics, ed . James Harry 
Smith and Edd Winfield Parks (New York: w. w. Norton, 1951), P• 41 . 
Ismene: I do them no dish0nour; but to defy the 
State, I have no strength for that. 
Antigone: Such be thy plea: -· I, then, will go 
to heap the earth above the brother whom I love. 
Ismene: Alas, unhappy one! How I fear for thee! 
Antigone: Fear not for me: guide thy own fate 
6 . aright • 
. .  
· 3 
Antigone is of course not a tragic protagonist in Aristotle's sense; if 
she were, she would not know how to avoid the tragic flaw. What she 
does know is that man is responsible for his actions, as is affinned by 
Sophocles' chorus:· 
Cunning beyond fancy's dream is the fertile 
skill which brings him, now to evil, now to good. 
When he honors the laws of the land, and that 
justice which he hath sworn by the gods to up­
hold, proudly stands his city: no city hath he 
who, for his rashness, dwells with sin. Never 
may he share my hearth,7never think my thoughts, who doth these things! 
lbis is the final strophe of a long choral ode in which the various 
skills and virtues of man are praised. Ille expressed ability of man to 
shape his destiny is one part of the two fundamental aspects of Sopho-
cles' view of life; the other part is man's dependence on heaven's 
laws.8 At one point, as Creon examines Antigone, he asks her if she 
did not know of his law and then, if she did know of it, whether she 
still dared to break it. She replies to both questions affirmatively, 
saying that the law was public, but that 
it was not Zeus that had published me that 
6sophocles, "Antigone," in Seven Famous Greek Plays, ed. Whitney 
J. Oates and Eugene O'Neill, Jr. (New York: Random House, 1938), P• 190. 
7Ibid., P• 199. 
8Ibid., P• xx. 
edi ct ; not such are the l aws set among men 
by the Justice who dwel l s  with the gods below; 
nor deemed I that thy decrees were of such force , 
that a mortal could override the unwritten and 
unfail ing statutes of heaven . For their l i fe i s  
not of today or yesterday , but from al l time ,  
and no  man knows when they were first put forth. 
Not through dread of any human pride could 
I answer to the gods for breakin9 these. 9 
The great tragedy in Antigone is not the title cha:r-acter' s. death , but 
4 
rather the cause of i t .  Creon has supplanted Sophocl es ' l aws of heaven 
with those of the state , hi s own. Antigone ' s  defeat is the resuit cf 
going against Creon ' s  l aws, but her fall does not imply heavenly con-
demnation as does the greater col lapse of the king ' s  house .  
lhe argument must have . been of great importance not  only to 
poets and philccophc�s in Sophocles' time, but to ordinary citizens as 
wel l .  In our own time , writers such � Lorenz10 and Skinr.er1 1  have ad-
vanced theorie s  that there i s  no individual responsibi l ity.  But Karl 
Menninger , in hi s W'latever Became of Sin? , 12 di savows genetic and en-
vironmental detennini sm in human behavior and a sks that the individual 
accept responsibi lity for hi s actions . He says that we are "free to 
choose to commit good or ill ."13 According to Menninger , much of that 
9Ibid . ,  p .  202. · 
1°Konrad torenz, Civi l i zed Man ' s  Eight Deadly Sins (New York : 
Harcourt Brace ,  1974). 
11  ' ' B. F . Skinner , Beyond Freedom and Diqnity ( New York : Knopf , 1971) .  
12t<arl Menninger, Whatever Became of Sin? ( New York: Hawthorn , 
1973 ) .  
13Karl Menninger ,  "Whatever Became of  Sin? ," Intel l ectual Digest 
(April 1974 ) , p .  43 . 
5 
whi ch in times past  was termed sin has been taken over by state l aw and 
i 11 d . 14 s now ca e crime. "TI1e pol iceman , '' he writes ,  "repl aced the 
priest . "15 Tnus the designation of sln has become "increasingly point­
less from a practical standpoint . "16 If this  is so, then intensely 
personal deci sions which could lead .to the improvement of the individual 
and hi s world are being bypassed as man seeks .only to avoid being appre-
hended by instruments of the l aw. But Menninger says that s in exi sts 
"that is expressed· in ways that cannot be subsumed under such verbal 
arUfacts as ' crime , ' ' disease , '  ' del inquency, ' 'deviancy•. There i s  
i1Tl1lorali ty; there is  unethi cal behavior; there is  wrongdoing . "17 
lhis short compari son �f a very old and a very new philosophy 
has been by way of introduction to my own topic ,  in a study which I 
hope will  demonstrate some important aspects of how we have examined . 
the extent of our own responsibil ity in  shaping our fate. My focus will 
be on the late Middle Ages and specifi cal ly on three of Chaucer ' s works 
as they are borrowed in plot and character from Boccaccio , and how they 
are reworked to show the importance of moral self-determination . lhese 
works are Troilus  and Cri seyde , The Knight ' s  Tale,  and The Monk ' s  Tale 
as they derive from the Filostrato , the Teseide , and De Casibus 
Virorum Il lustrium. As a further introduction , however ,  I deem it  
14Menninger , Whatever Became of  Sin? , PP• 50-73 . 
15Ibid . , P• 50. 
16Menninger, "M1atever Became of Sin? , "  P• 44. 
17Menninger , Mlatever Became of Sin? , P• 46. 
6 
neC'essary to review some o:f the high points of early philosophy as they 
apply to my study, primarily including thoughts of the Stoics, Ploti-
nus, and St. Augustine. 
Separated from Sophocles by some seven centuries, Plotinus is 
extremely important as a transmitter of ideas through Augustine and. 
Boethius to Chaucer. He was a Neo-Platonist living well into the 
Christian era. Bertrand Russell states that Greek philosophy held no 
new developments between the end of the third century B. c. and the age 
of Neo-Platordsm in the third cen.tury A. D.18 If so, Sophocles was 
much ahead of his time. Much of the essence of Platonic philosophy as 
-it concerns human responsibility was revived by Plotinus and was exten-
ded into what is essentially a non-Christian doctrine of behavior. 
Augustine then drew heavily on Plotinus and devised doctrine for the. 
Christian world on the basis of a long evolution of Greek and Roman 
thought. One of the most important of the early schools of philosophy 
was the Stoic. 
18Bertrand Russell, �History of Western Philosophy (New York: 
Simon and Schuster, 1945), p. 218. 
7 
nIE STOICS, PI..OTINUS, AND ST. AUGUSTINE 
Founded by Zeno of Citium, the Stoic school reached its highest 
development at a time when its importation from Greece into Rome had 
been thoroughly accomplished. It is in the writings of the Stoics 
Cicero, Seneca, Epictetus, and Marcus Aurelius that we find the most 
obvious bridges between older philosophy and the new Christian- oriented 
doctrine. Here the thought is less Greek than Christian, and "contains 
religious elements of which the world felt a need, and which the Greek s 
seemed unable to supply. 111 
Cicero, the earliest Stoic· in terms of such Christian ideas as 
sin and providence, compares various schools of philosophy in hi� dia-
logue On the Nature of the Gods. Here the Epi urean, the New Academy, 
and the Stoic schools are represented, with Balbus the Stoic speak ing 
2 
for Cicero's own point of view. In an early version of the chain-of-
being notion, Cicero places man between animals and God, separate from 
the former by virtue of the ability to reason and akin to the latter 
in the possession of virtue. 3 If man can be virtuous, then he is also 
capable of sin. Balbus illustrates the result of mock ing the gods as 
he recalls the defeat of Claudius and the death-of Gaius Flaminius4 
1Russell, p. 252. 
2Cicero, On the Natur� of the Gods, trans. Hubert M. Poteat 
(Chicago: University of Chicago, 1950), P •  333. 
3 Ibid. , .  P •  45. 
4Ibid. , P •  228. 
8 
and states that "Roman dominion was won by generals who observed the 
requirements of religion."5 If the gods can destroy us, can they and 
will they also assist mankind in a providential manner? Balbus says 
this is the center of the most heated philosophical argument of his 
time, and that "Unless this question can be answered, the human race 
must remain in the deepest uncertainty and live in ignorance of life's 
most vital concerns."6 There are, he says, philosophers "who hold that 
the cosmos is controlled and guided by divine will and intelligence; 
and not only so, but that divine providence keeps benevolent watch over 
mortal life."7 Balbus reaffirms this toward the end of the work when 
he says that "the universe and all its parts were established and set 
in array in the beginning and have been admi.ni stered thr.ough all inter-
8 vening time by divine providence." 
'Ille Ro man Stoic tradition concerning sin and providence was 
carried on by Seneca and Epictetus, contemporaries during the time of 
Christ but born some two generations after Cicero. Seneca envisioned a 
single god controlling the entire universe in a providential way.9 
Epictetus, ack nowledging the providence of God, warns his readers that 
they should be "constantly hymning and praising the deity for his 
5c· 229 icero, p. • 
6Ibid., P• 179. 
7Ibid. 
8Ibid., P •  255. 
9 
. 
M. L. Clark e, The Roman fil.lli! (Cambridge, Ma.: Harvard University, 
1956); p. 116. 
9 ' 
benefits$"
lO 
Similarly, Marcus· Aurelius writes in his Meditations of 
those who are "manifestly guilty of sin" and of "a certain original 
movement.of Provic.ience."11 
Many Christians today have the impression that the concepts of 
· sj.n and .providence are the innovations of their own religion, but long 
before even the Romans quoted above, Plato and Aristotle t-0ok pains to 
define these terms. The later Neo-Platonists began with these two men, 
to be sure, but the importance of the Stoic influence can hardly be 
overestimated. lhe Neo-Platonists could no more have done without the 
later Roman philosophy than the Christians could have done without Jew-
ish religious tradition. Tile. point here is not to separate but rather 
to a�cent the fusion cf Groce-Roman and Christian thought., As Etienne 
Gilson says, "there is no contradiction between the principles laid 
down by the Greek thinkers of the classical period and the conclusions 
which the Christian thinkers drew out of them."
12 
Concepts in Roman philosophy and Christian thought were to aid 
in the development of each other for centuries after the birth of 
Christ• 1he high points of this history are extremely interesting in 
that the Nee-Platonic writings of Plotinus, which express a Christian-
like philosophy by a non-Christian, were of great influence on the 
lO
Epictetus, TI1e Discourses of Epictetus, trans. George Long 
( London: George Bell and Sons, 1890) , PP• 50-51. 
11Marcus Aurelius, TI1e Meditations of Marcus Aurelius, trans. 
George· Long ( Roslyn, N. Y. : Walter J. Black, 1945), P• 9 2. 
12i:tienne Gilson, ]lg, Spirit of Mediaeval Philosophy, trans. A. 
H. c. Downes ( New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1936), P• 81. 
10 
C"nristi<.tn doct:?:ine of Augustine , whose ideas were to be again almost 
identical ly e.xpressed in the sixth century by Boethius .  
Plot1.nus was a Greek teach�r of  philosophy in  Rome , where he 
moved from Alexandria during the middle of  hi s l ife.  He has been called 
the founder of .Nee-Platoni sm and the final great ancient phi losopher . 13 
His position with reference to hi s predecessors can be briefly stated . 
While we define Neo-Platoni sm as an important modifi cation of the 
teachings of Plato , to Plotinus himself i t  seemed that he was merely 
amplifying the wisdom of that much earlier philosopher. 14 It does 
appear that Pl ato is the sole writer among the various influences on 
Plotinus who i s  spared the extensive critici sm of hi s pen . 15 But 
there i s  a great difference in the approach taken by Plo�1nus. He 
16 criti cizes other school s ssverely,  among them the Sto i c s  ( for thei r 
materialism ) and the Epicureans ( for nearly-everything they stood 
17 for) .  He also di ffers from Plato in that hi s work contains a defi -
nite doctrine. He does not subscribe to the Stoi c resignation to the 
reality of disastrous times , 18 but neither does he explore ways to 
transform an i.11 -desired reality into something better , as do Plato 
13 Russell , p .  252.  
14Plotinus ,  Ill� Philosophy of Plotinus , trans . Jo seph Katz 
( _New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts , 1950) , P• xi. 
15Ibid . -
16Ibid . -
17 . Russel_! , p .  288 . 
· 18 
�., P • 284. 
d A • 19 an r:.i.stotle :  
Here , as 
taken in 
He turned aside from the spectacle o f  ruin 
and mi sery in the actual world , to  contempl ate an 
eternal world of  goodness and beauty. In thi s he 
was in harmony �nth all the most serious men of 
hi s age .  To all of them, Chri sti ans and pagans 
alike, the world of practical affairs seemed to 
offer no hope , and only the Other World seemed . 
worthy of allegi ance . To the Chri sti an ,  the Other 
World was the Kingdom of Heaven , to be enj oyed 
after death ;  to the Pl atonist, it was the eternal 
world of ideas , the real world as opposed to that 
of i l lusory appearan�e .20 
Copl es  ton notes ,  the use of the term "Platoni sm" must be 
a general sense , "as denoting the Platoni c traditi on . "21 
11 
For while  Plotinus might have seen himsel f as a developer and a trans-
mitter of Pl atoni c phi lo sophy," we see him primari ly as a mysti c . 22 
Thus even while Plotinus developed his ideas thr·ough the meth-
ods of logi c employed by Ari stotl e ,  the Stoi c s ,  and others , hi s impor-
tance in this study i s  as a transmitter of pagan ideas which he wove 
into the frame of Chri sti an doctrine and as a phi lo sopher who i s ,  in 
a sense , a theologi an . Neo-Platoni sm has even been called an "eru-
d. t 1. . .,23 1 e re igion .  Windelband says that "Neo-Platoni sm and Chri sti an 
theology had a community of purpose and common ori gin . Both were 
19Pl . . . . otinus , p .  xxi11. 
20 Russel l ,  p .  284.  
21Frederick Cop leston , Medieval Phi1 osophy (1952; rpt. New York: 
Harper and Row, 1961), P• 10 . 
�l otinus , p .  xii .  
23w. Windelband , History of  Anci ent Phi losophy, trans . Herbert 
E. Cushman (1900; rpt. New York: Dover Publi cations ,  1956), P• 366. 
scientifi c systems that methodi cally developed a religious convi ction 
and sought to prove that thi s  convi cti on was the only true source of 
salvation for the soul needing redemption."24 
Although the phi losophy of Plotinus was the prevai ling one in 
.. 
12 
the l ast days of the Roman Empire, the Chri stian religion was develop-
ing wi th strength and vigor beside i t .  Here was "the religious con-
sciousness of a community organizing itself into a church. Neo-
Platonism was a do�trine thought out and defended by individual phi los-
ophers , Whi ch spread by associ ations of scholars , and then sought to 
profi t  by contact w:i. th all sorts of mysterie s .  Christi an theology was 
the scienti fic external · form of a faith that had already mighti ly de­
veloped . '125 The ideas, the m�thods of thought, and even the terminol-
ogy of Neo-Platon.ism were used by early Chri stian l eaders i n  the de-
velopment of doctrine ; they commonly regarded Neo-Platoni sm as "having 
been an intellectual preparation for Chri stiani ty."26 As Russel l 
quotes from Inge , there i s  an "utter impossibility of exci sing Platon­
i sm from Chri stianity without tearing it to pieces . "27 An example of 
Plotinus ' direct influence on Chri stian doctrine i s  the i nvention of 
the trinity.  Whi le  his  is  not the Christi an Trinity, hi s terminology 
was ·used in defining it .  28 This i s  but one i te� of  a l arge number of 
24windelband , p.  365. 
25Ibid. , P• 366 . 
26 Copleston , p .  10. 
27 . Russel l ,  p. 285. 
28"Plotinu s , " New Cathol ic  Encyclopaedia ,  ed . Wi lli am  J. McDonald 
(New York: McGraw Hil l , 1967), XI, 444. 
13 
contributions to early Chri sti an doctrine , a doctrine devised formally 
by St . Augustine . 
Tile Roman civi l ization in its  waning stages was not quick to 
adopt the psychological approach to life that was Augustine•s .
29 But 
during the Middle Ages  in Europe hi s writings were second only to the 
Bibl e  in authority.30 He was not only pre-eminent as a formulator of 
doctrine but , by hi s method of scriptural examination ,  helped to deter..: 
mine the character of medieval education as well .  It i s  said that for 
a thousand years he was acknowledged as "a court from whi ch there was 
31 no appeal . "  
Augustine' s most influenti al works were the result of study 
and philosophical e:xploraUon whi ch lasted h�lf his life� \4hll.le. 
studying rhetori c as part of a clas sical educati?n , he was l ed away 
from hi s mother ' s  Chri sti an faith through readings i n  classi cal philos-
ophy and l iterature. He  then accepted Manichaei sm with its  mysti fying 
dual i sm ,  the struggle between forces of light and darkness , but soon 
abandoned it because  " it  was too naive and contradi cted the goodness  
and omnipotence of God . n32 After hi s arrival in Rome in 383 A. D. 
as a prospective teacher of rhetori c ,  he accepted Neo-Platoni sm , in 
29oavid Knowles , lbe Evolution of Medieval 111ought ( Baltimore: 
Heli con , 1962 ) ,  p. 51. 
· 
3n_ . -u. W.  Robertson , Jr. , !  Preface to Chaucer ( Princeton , N. J. : 
Princeton Universi ty,  1963 ) , P •  52. 
31 Knowle·s , p .  33. 
32No:rman F. Cantor and Peter L. Klein , eds . , Medieval Tilought : 
Augustine and lhomas Aquinas ( Waltham ,  �a.: Blai sdell , 1969), P• 13 . 
302800 
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part because it offered a solution to the problem of evil . 1bis was 
the answei· to Augustine ' s  greatest difficulty wi t.h Christianity and 
probably had more to do with his eventual conversion than any other 
14 
single  thing . As he wri tes  in  the Confe ssions , "having then read those 
books of the Platonists and thence been taught to search for incorporeal 
truth , I s aw Thy invisible thing s ,  understood by those things • • . • •  "33 
In his study of the Stoic Cicero , Augustine found a catalyst for his 
� 
34 early passion for truth and wisdom . But it was in Plotinian thought 
that he found a refuge from the despair and skepticism o f  Manichae-
35 ism.  He writes  of the system of Plato as "the most pure and bright 
in all philosophy, "  and days that Plotinus was the man in whom "Plato 
lived again." Pl oUnus , he says , could easily have become a Chris-
36 tian . 1be great difference in Augustine ' s  work, however ,  is that 
while Plato and Plotinus both were concerned phi losophi cally  with the 
molding of ci tizens and philosophers , Augustine ' s  own eyes were set on 
the actual journey to God . 37 Plotinus , then , provided a background for 
the interpretation of Scripture set down in the Confessicns .38 
33 St . Augustine , The Confessions of St. Augustine, trans. Edward 
Bouverie Pusey, Great Books of the Western World (Chicago : Encyc lo­
paedia Britanni ca, Inc . , 1952), XVIII , 51 . 
34st. Augustine, On Free Choice of the Will, trans .  Anna s. Benja­
min and L. H. Hackstaff (New York: Bobbs-Merrill, 1964), p .  xxi. 
35New Catholic Encyclopaedia, XI , 444. 
36 Russe l l , p .  285. 
37 
. 
Knowles , p .  47. 
38Robert J. O'Connell, � Augustine ' s Confessions: TI-le Odyssey 
Qi Soul ( Cambridge, Ma . :  Harvard University, 1969), P• 12. 
. 15 
Augustine, then , did not invent a system of  phi losophy.39 In-
stead , he tried -co develop the kind of wisdom which sees straight 
through to God ' s  truths . 40 He believed in the "divine illumination of 
the intel lect , "41 and that the tool for preparation of the mind to re­
ceive thi s i l lumination i s  the Christian faith . 42 
In thi s study , the importance of Augustine i s  1n the�means by 
whi ch man achieves union with God through the exerci se of wi l l .  lbis 
opposes pagan notions of destiny as controlled by forces at once capri -
cious and beyond man ' s control .  lhe Stoics had long taught that man 
should put up with things as they are , and "to achi eve that equanimity 
which would make them invulnera�l e  to the sl ings  and arrows of out­
rageous foTtune."43 But toward the time of Augustine, "such �program 
did not take for phi losophers the form of a plan towards remodeling 
things as they are into what they could be . 1be release of the soul 
from i ts pri son is not to be accompli shed in the sense world , but by an 
ascent from thi s into more ideal worlds . "44 As Plotinu s  bel ieved , the 
soul could accompl i sh thi s ascent only by looking within itself and 
39 . Jacques  Maritain , "St .  Augustine and St . Thomas Aquinas , " trans . 
C.  M. Leonard , in St . Augustine: Hi s Age , Li fe , and 1hought ( Cl eveland: 
Meridi an , 1957), p. 204 .  
40st .  Augustine , On Christian Doctrine , trans . D� w. Robertson ,  
Jr . ( New York : Bobbs-Merri l l , 1958), P• xi . 
41 
. 
Knowles , p .  41. 
42__ • • �r1ta1n , P• 206 .  
43 . Plotinus , P• vii .  
44Ibid.  
16 
away from worldly things . Here it could find the true realities945 It 
must turn away from lust,  which "dominates the mind, despoi l s  i t  of the 
wealth o� its virtue , and rags it ,  poor and needy, now thi s  way and now 
that • • • • 1146 .Augustine illustrated thi s  in his City of QQ.9. by saying 
.that the Roman Empire succeeded only in worldly ways and therefore fell , 
and by admonishing Christians  to be as far from worshiping the material 
47 as from taking pleasure in the senses. 
It may be obvious that the idea of ascent of  the soul could not 
be based on a concept of fate as a blind force. In any case, ancient · 
pre-Christian literature did not dwell exclusively on destiny as being 
outside the individual's control• Thi s has been demonstrated in a sum-
mary of some of Sophocles ' work, and he was by no means alone. But dH-
f erent times and different men interpret in various ways; Emerson, for 
example, quotes from Chaucer ' s Knight ' s Tale to show a sense  of the 
"weight of the univers e" holding men down, and goes on to state that 
48 "Greek Tragedy expressed the same sense. " As I wi ll attempt to show, 
Chaucer ' s  tale does not invite thi s  conclusion at all but rather an op-
posite one. Neither do many of the great works of the Greeks .  But even 
today belief in  blind forces is  popular as it i s  reinforced by syndi -
cated astrology charts .  
45Plotinus, p. xxvii.  
46st. Augustine, Q!l .� Choice of the Will, P• 22. 
47 . St. Augustine, 1he City of QQ.9., trans. Marcus Dods, Great Books 
of the W?stern World (Chicago: Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc. ,  1952), 
XVII , 207-230. 
48Ralph Waldo Bnerson, � Ess)Ys Q!l !:12!1 and Nature, ed. Robert 
E. Spil l er ( New York: Meredith, 1954 , P• 97. . 
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Plotinus pointed out that astrologers contradi ct themselves 
by first citing stars as causes and then giving elevated circumstances 
of birth as a cause . In the Enneads a long series of such contra­
di ctions i s  l isted.49 Augustin� simi larly refutes astrology, using the 
birth of twins as an �rgument ,50 and says that the teachings of astrol­
ogers "sel l unlearned men into miserable servitude . "51 Plotinus tell s  
us that the 
act i s  fated 
Princlpl e1153 
truth of 
when it 
the matter i s  that the soul i s  � 5'> is contrary to wi sdom. " '" Hi s 
seems to be the element in Augustine ' s  
free and 
"Reason-
study of 
which opposes the materi al world and its disappointments and 
that "an 
free wil l  
whi ch al-
lows the soul to choose its des.tiny. The idea i s  e choed again in  
Roethius and of cotJrse in Chaucer. Free will , in other words, is  the 
exerci se of wi sdom, whi ch naturally draws man away from worldly inter-
ests to a state of mind where fortune ' s  wheel has no power.  In Augus-
tine ' s  bl end of Platonism and Chri stianity ,  the specifi c  means of the 
journey to God i s  stated . 
vlithout the possibility of free wi ll , thi s progression toward 
God would be impossibl e .  Augustine tel l s  of his recognition of  wil l  
as the cause o f  evil during the period o f  hi s exposure t o  the 
49 Plotinus ,  'Ihe Six Enneads , trans. Stephen MacKenna and B. S .  
Page ,  Great Books of the Western World ( Chi cago : Encyclopaedia  Britan­
nica , Inc . , 1952) , XVII, 80. 
50st. Augustine , Qn. Christian Doctrine , P• 58. 
51 Ibid . , P •  56 . 
52 
Plotinus , lbe .§.!.! Enneads , P• 82. 
53Ibid . 
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Platonists: "And I strained to perceive what I now heard, that free-
wi.11  was the cause of o'.lr doing ill, and Thy just judgment, of our suf­
fering ill."54 Similarly, he affirms that "true freedom • • •  is reserved 
55 for those who • • • abide by eternal law. • • • It Gilson stresses this 
idea and its impcrtance in the development of Christian doctrine. "W'lat 
claims our attention," he says, "is the emphatic way in which the Fa·-
thers of the Church insisted on the importance of the concept of free-
dom, and the· very special nature of the tenns in which they did it. 
God, in creating man, prescribed him laws, but left him nevertheless 
free to prescribe his own, in the sense: that the divine law does not 
56 constrain the human will." In the first chapter of Augustine's own 
great affirmation of our abili�y to choose, he states that 0we commit 
· 1 th h f h . f h · 11 1157 evi. roug ree c oice o. t e vn � M"ly do we do s(), if we have 
the power of our intellect? Plotinus' answer is that the intellect is 
" . .\... f . ..58 overvµ1elmed by the unruly monster o • • •  passions. But true exer-
cise of the intellect demands understanding that the needs of the body 
"are not relevant to human • • •  self-sufficiency, and not to happi­
ness. "59 The difference is that of wisdom, through which happiness can 
54 
55 
St. Augustine, TI1e Confessions, p. 44. 
Ibid., P• 31 • . 
56G·l 304 1 son, p. • 
57st. Augustine, On � Choice of the �fill, P• 34. 
58J. M. Rist, Plotinus: The Road !£ Reality (Cambridge, England: 
Cambridge University, 1967), P• 135. 
59 
Ibid., P• 145. 
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·be achieved, compared. with pleasure, a s�ate in which one lives only 
for the moment. For all this, there is a specter in the Enneads which, 
as the soul is "overwhelmed," relieves the mind of its ability to 
choose as evil leads to more evil. .Augustine is more direct: .,If you 
ask what the �ause [Of evi£7 may be, I cannot say, since there is only 
one cause; rather, each man is the cause of his own evildoing. If you 
doubt this, then listen to what we said above: evil deeds are punished 
by the justice of God. It would-not be just to punish deeds if they 
were not done wilfully."60 If this seems a circular sort of proof, 
we ought to recall that we are dealing wj_th a theology built upon a 
philosophical foundation, and that in addition to any sort of wisdom, 
the individual must first of all have faith in order to accommodate 
A further problem in the theory of the operation of free will 
is that of explaining evil existing within the creation of a god who is 
entirely good. In Augustine, evil "stems from the will's free choice 
to depart from its true vocation"; it is not caused by some diabolic 
element in the universe, but "as a result of the abuse of one of God's 
•ft .,61 91 s. • • • God's punishment "corrects the disgrace of sin" and 
62 the universe remains in order. 
But perhaps the greatest problem concerning free choice is the 
matter of God's foreknowledge. Common sense demands that the question 
60st. Augustine, On Free Choice of the .kQJl., P• 3. 
61Ibid., P• xxv. 
62ibid., P• 108. 
� · 
be posed: If God knows the future, and if it is foreordained to be as 
it wi ll be, then how may the choice to corranit sin be ascribed to the 
soul? Augustine says that the Stoics, in particular Cicero, denied 
63 
God's foreknowledge because they wished to present mankind as free. 
lbey could not reconcile.the two concepts. Augustine maintains that 
free will and foreknowledge ar� indeed compatible: 
He doec not do the thing which He knows will 
happen. Besides, if He ought not to exact punish­
ment from sinners because he foresees that they 
will sin, He ought not to reward those who act 
rightly, since jn the same way He foresees that 
they wi ll act rightly. On the contrary, let us 
acknowledge both that it is proper to His fore­
knowledge that nothing should escape His notice 
and that it is proper to His justice that sin, 
since it is committed voluntarily, should not go 
unpunished by His judgment, just as it was ng� 
forced to be committed by His foreknowledge. 
Later, in lhe Consolation of Philosophy with which Chaucer was so fa-
miliar, Boethius gives the additional explanation that God sees all 
time as we see the present. lbe evidence for foreknowledge is thus 
constantly before him, but the knowledge does not act as a cause.
65 
lbis is an important clarification since Augustine's entire argument 
concerning the operation of free will in the face of foreknowledge de-
pends upon his assertion that God can foresee man's good choices as 
Well h. ·1  66 as is evi ones. 
63
st; Augustine, Tile City of God, P• ·214. 
64
st. Augustine, On � Choice of the �' P• 95. 
65
Boethius, 1he Consolation of Philosophy, trans. Richard Green 
(New York: BObbs-Merrill, 1962), P• 116. 
66
A. H. Armstrong, .ed., Tile Cambridge History of Later_ Gr
ee� and 
Ear�� Medieval Philoso�hy ( Cambridge, England: Cambridge University, 
, P• 384. 
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Final ly in thi s sUJllllary chapter the matter of providence must 
be mentioned . We have seen in Sophocles the idea that the gods have an 
active interest  in human affairs ; Plato echoes thi s by saying that the 
very exi stence  of gods contradicts any supposed l ack of interest on 
67 " their part . Students of Plotinus have pointed out that his god i s  
not a personal one ; that i s ,  that " it i s  not an agency to whi ch one can 
pray, or whi ch bestows any grace on us , or has a wi l l  that i s  motivated 
68 .. by mercy or acts arbitrarily. " But what Plotinus cal l s  the •-rReason-
Principle"  is a starting-point for Augustine ' s  theory of providence . 
The implication i s  that providence i s  the process  whereby the noble 
soul i s  rewarded and the poor soul puni shed ; in other words , the very 
order of the universe , in rewarding the correct exerci se of the wil l  a s  
it seeks  the good , i s  providenti al . Prayers whi ch go against divine 
l aw are obviously unlawful : "They are designed in effect to upset the 
providenti al ordering of the universe , where man i s  master of  hi s own 
destiny. "69 Plotinus ' intention seems cl ear in the Enneads :  
Man has come into exi stence ,  a l iving being 
but not a member of the noblest order ; he o ccu­
pies  by choice an intermediate rank ; sti l l , in 
that place in which he exi sts , Providence does 
not allow him to be reduced to nothing ; on the 
contrary he i s  ever being led upwards by all · 
those varied devi ces whi ch the Divine employs in  
i ts labour to increase the dominancP. of moral 
value. TI1e human race ,  therefore , i s  not de­
prived by Providence of  its rational being ; it  
retains its  share , though necessari ly l imited ,  
67Gil son , p. 148. 
68Plotinus , 1he Phi losophy of Plotinus , P •  xxv. 
69Ri st , P •  209. 
in wi sdom,  intel ligence , executive power and 
right doing • • • • 70 
To this Plotinian sketch of the workings of providence , Augustine adds 
ideas of divine love and mercy. The soul , he says , naturally should 
occupy the mQ�al heights but turned instead to worldly pursuits . It 
can be saved , however ,  because "the divine Spirit of love , the ' fire ' 
. 71 of charity , has been poured into our hearts . "  Plotinus tries  to 
show that God could not reward the wicked , but in Augustine there i s  
the mercy o f  a God who makes the sun and rain ri se and fal l on the 
evil and the unjust as wel l  as on the good and the j ust . Here i s  the 
greatest difference of all between pagan philosophy and Chri sti an doc-
trine . "Mercy" and "spirit  of ' love" are not the terms of the phi los-
opher ; they cannot be subj ected to proof. 1hey demand a different 
kind of reason , an i l lumination of the soul whi ch c auses faith .  
Now at last I turn to Chaucer, hoping to show the influence of 
the foregoing background . In the fol lowing interpretation of Troilus 
!!ls! Criseyde , I wil l  attempt to refute at some length . what I bel ieve 
to be narrow critical views in the past . Having done s o ,  I wil l  then 
l argely ignore thi s immense collection of writings to show how such 
matters as destiny, free wil l ,  and other Christian i ssues are reflected 
in � Knight ' s  Tal e  and 1he Monk ' s  �· 
70Plotlnus , llle Six Enneads , P •  . a1 .  
71 O ' Connell , p .  2� . 
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�Alen Troi lus and Cri seyde i s  read as a work of moral philosophy 
i l lustrating human responsibility in the shaping of destiny, one-sided 
interpretations in the past can be explained . TI1e complexi ty of Chau­
cer ' s greate st complete work c�n be seen in a four-part framework he 
employed , not to lead hi s audience forever astray of the Chri sti an 
message , but the more uniquely ano memorably to announce  its presence . 
Since thi s framework is  somewhat imposing , the reader may become so 
fascinated by single  aspects that he neglects others in what seems ac ­
tually to be a careful ly unified work . It is  as if one should lose 
himsel f  whi le  examining some corner of a great medieval cathedral and 
somehow fail �o arrive at the altar itsel f .  
Perhaps the most immediately vi sible aspect o f  Chaucer ' s inten­
tionally complex cons�ruction is hi s pose as a mere transl ator of hi s 
"auctour Lollius . "  He reinforces this  attitude at various points , and 
notes that the tal e i s  only fact , having been passed down to him 
through the ages .  !his part of Chaucer ' s  pose i s  s een through readily, 
given the access  of the modern reader to the works of  Boccaccio and 
others .  1bus criti cal studies have not gone so far afield  here as in 
other case s ,  beyond an almo st endless di scussion of the simil arities 
and di fferences of the characters as portrayed by Chaucer and by the 
Italian, writer . 
A second overal l  irony or pose in Chaucer ' s  poem i s  the super­
fi cial harmony with the ideal s of courtly love . It i s  enough to say at 
present that hefty and scholarly books have been publi shed on thi s 
24 
subj ect to the exclusion of all other themes .  Love i tself , especially 
as it sheds light on the Chri stian exemplum, certainly plays a maj or 
part in the work . But human love in  the Troilus i s  as often an expres­
ion of  lust and the pleasure of the moment as it  is of  courtly 
t.radi ti on . 
1be third and fourth artifi cial  barriers to ·an immediate appre­
ci ation of the unified genius of Troi lus and Cri seyde are related . lbe 
first of these i s  the pl acing of the pagan dei ties and the ancient set­
ting against a del icate insi stence on Boethian and therefore Chri stian 
values ; the second i s  the atmosphere of fatali sm whi ch hangs over the 
characters and over the city of . Troy itsel f .  
My purpose here and in the fol lowing chapter i s  to  examine each 
of these four parts of Chaucer ' s  framing device to show that each is i n ·· 
tentional and in no way detracts from the moral and phi losophi cal unity 
of the poem , but rather reinforces i t .  Now it  may be  said that the 
Troilus ,  at the widest limits of the definition ,  i s  a trans l ation ; that 
it i s  a tale of courtly love ; that it i s  a story of pagan persons and 
pagan gods ; and that it  concerns determini sm .  But the obvious point 
here is that whi l e  Chaucer ' s  work is all of these , it  is not yet any 
one of them alone . 
I would l ike to begin by look ing at the extent to whi ch the 
poem i s ,  or perhaps , rather, the extent to whi ch it i s  not ,  a trans­
lation . Early in thi s century R .  K .  Root summed up the whole  of Chau­
cer in an admirable and startling volume . Hi s chapter on Troilus  and 
Cri sevde i s  an example  of the kind of work in whi ch compari son with 
I!. Fi lostrato excludes all other approache s .  Nowhere does Professor 
Root so much as  mention free wil l  or predestination . Instead , he 
writes that ·the poem is a comedy ( apparently a low one at that ) and 
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that Chaucer , s ick of sentimental ity in his middle  age , has a rather 
good l augh at hi s own characters . 1 Roo-t dispenses with Chaucer ' s  com­
plex c�aracters in a summary fashion: Pandarus he cal l s  a "middle-aged 
busybody" ; Criseyde to him i s  "a beauti ful but worthless woman" ; and 
Troilus , the desperately introspective main character , he says , is a 
mere "loves i ck boy. "2 Both Bocca-ccio and Chauc er are reduced to the 
level of hacks as Root describes each in turn as " sentimental ist" and 
"humori st. "3 This narrow approach has been refuted in a vol ley of 
critical repl ie s  whi ch has become almost redundant over the years , but 
I cannot resist including an example of Root ' s  chatty and artl ess 
prose :  "Troilus i s  your typical enthusi ast and ideal ist . Living a 
l ife of fantasy and dream ,  he is rudely awakened by the gradual con-
vi ction of Criseyde ' s  faithlessness , and he i s  unable to recover from 
the shock . "4 Root ' s  statements are much more apt i f  appl ied to Boccac-
cio ' s  characters instead of Chaucer ' s, but it  might be said in  hi s de-
fense that he was turning over new ground and that hi s efforts may at 
least have served to make other critics take a closer l ook at the two 
works . 
The term "translation" has undergone a change of meaning since 
1Robert Kilburn Root , lbe Poe try of Chaucer ( Cambridge , Ma . : 
Riverside Pres s ,  1906), p .  102. 
2Ibid . -
3Ibid . , P• 103 . 
4Ibid . , P• 115 . -
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Chaucer ' s  time . 1be latitude available to the translator at the pres-
ent time is narrow. He ought to reproduce the author ' s  intent as 
faithfully as  possibl e  in the second language . But i t  i s  wel l -known 
that boundari es proscribing innovation were not fi xed as Chaucer set to 
work , and he thus has a defense for . the pose as one who simply retel ls 
an old story,  or translates from the mysterious and probably nonexi s-
tent Lol lius . But as the works are read side-by-side  ( that i s ,  the 
Filostrato and the Troi lus ) , there i s  seen on the one hand a simpl e 
story of a busybody, a worthless woman , and a love si ck boy , and on the 
other a finely detai led study of character which l ed De Sel incourt to 
call Troi lus and Cri seyde "our . fi rst great psychologi cal novel . "5 Cum-
mings s ayc; that the rel ationshi p of Chaucer to Boccacc i o  in the use of 
the Fil ostrato i s  that of a borrower . "The English poet , "  he says , 
" served no apprenti ceship to the Italian .  He never became a l iterary 
di scipl e to him. He did not weakly imitate him as a master. ltnlat of 
Boccaccio he drew upon he drew as from a storehouse ; and , l ike  the ma­
teri al s he drew from numerous other literary storehouses , he fitted it  
6 deftly into the great mosai c  of hi s own work . '' Boccaccio ' s  own ver-
sion represents  considerable borrowing from other sources  as wel l ,  al-
though he expands the tale , adds to it ,  and develops i ts "dramati c 
· possibil ities . "7 But , as Shanley says , the treatment of the story by 
5Ernest De Sel incourt , Oxfo rd Le cture s on Poetry ( 1934 ;  rpt .  
Freeport ,  N.  Y. : Books for Librari es Press , 1967) , P• 52 .  
6Huberti s M. Cummings , The Ind ebtedne s s  of  Ch auce r ' s  Work s  to  the 
Italian Works of Boc c a c c i o  { Menasha , Wi . :  Collegiate Pre s s , 1916); 
p. 199 . 
-
7Robert Dudley French , A Chau cer Handbook, 2nd ed . ( 1927 ; rpt . 
New York: Appl eton-Century-c;ofts , Inc . , 1947), P• 141 . 
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the Ital i an i s  unsatisfactory: "He showed how Troilus ,  who led his 
l ife acc ording to the dictates of the tradition of courtly l ove , ul ti -
mately found only sorrow bec ause Cri seyde, like most young women , was 
vai n  and fick le. • • • But as this description wi l l no t do for 
Chau ce1"' s Criseyde, so Bo cca cci o's solution wil l  no t do . 118 Neverthe -
)ess , Chauc er does m ake extensive use of the F i l o s trato . 
Cnau cer fo l l ows Bo ccaccio not only in outline but in the al ­
mo st verbatim transl ation of l i�es and , at time , who le stanz as . 9  
Cummings has l i sted these borrowings as well as those from other 
10 s ources .  But it i s  important to note that Chaucer i s  tran sl ating 
l ines and stanzas rather than a philosophy as he borrows from the 
Fi l ostrato ; i t  is among the other lines that we find Boethian phil o so -
phy intertwined with the l arger fabric of plot and chara cter. Here . 
Chau cer i s  "r:nost ful l y  himself" when he is embro idering on the back -
11  gro und suppl i ed by Bo c c accio . lhis c an best b e  seen i n  an ex��in a-
tion of the characters Diomede, Pandarus, Criseyde, and Troil us .  
Perhaps to underscore the psychologi c al c onfl i ct going o n  in 
Cri seyde ' s  mind i n  the Greek camp, Chaucer presents Diomede as "far 
bol der than in Bo c c a c cio and far more deeply cunn i ng , and he has an 
8James L.  Shanl ey, "'Ibe Troi l us and Christian Love , "  in Chau cer 
Criti cism, ed. Ri chard J. S choeck and Jerome Tayl or, II ( No tre Dame , 
In. :  University o f  Notre Dame , 1961 ) ,  143. 
9Nathaniel Edward Griffi n  and Arthur Be ckwith Myr i ck, trans. , 
1he F i l ostrato o f  Giovanni Bo ccaccio ( 1929; rpt . New York : Biblo and 
tar;'nen , 1967) , p. 98. 
lOC . . 82 ummings, pp . 51 - • 
1 1GT i ffin and Myri ck , P• 101. 
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outer attractiveness which wo uld con ceal, except to a c areful observer , 
the fact that he delights in being a 'conqueror ' of women .  Criseyde 
is to him only a superb object o f  the chase • • •  "12 • Tile idea of Cri -
seyde as a mere obj e ct only adds to the premed i tated confusion concern -
ing court l y l ove i n  the po em. Troi lus is somewhat courtly, but Diomede 
13 is even l e s s  s o  than in the Italian s tory. Ki rby says that i n  Il 
F i l o strCJ!.Q. " h e  had at least some claim to consi deration as a lover but 
in the Troi l u s  he has none whats oever. The conclus ion is i n evi tabl e 
that just as i n  the case of Tr oi lus, whom Chau cer sought to make the 
typical lover through the enhancement of his c ourtly l ove qua l i ties , i n  
the case o f  Diomed e he strove for the opposite effect and pxes ented him 
· 14 as an example o f  what a courtly lover should not be. " The chang es 
Chau cer m akes as he portrays Di omede are important since the y p:rovi.de 
a balance fQr the characteri zat ion of Troi lu s .  
Concerning Chau cer's Pandarus, Curranings li s t s  criti c s  who " con-
cur rather closely in their estimates of the unscrupulou s  middle-aged 
worldling ,  cyni cal, humorous, lachrymose, tri cky , worl d l y  wi se accord ­
ing to the wisdom o f  the base, parasiti cal, garrul ous , i ndecent, 
15 co arse, abhorrent t o  our moral sense. " Certainly there must be a 
reas on for Chaucer's transformati on of the cousin i nto an un c le, but 
1 2Robert P. apRoberts , "Cris eyde ' s Inf.ideli ty and the Moral of the 
Troi l us , "  Spe·culum , 44 ( July 1959 ) ,  386 � 
13
1homas A. Ki rby , Ch aucer ' s  Troi lu s :  A Study of Courtly Love 
( Gloucester, Ma. :  Peter Smith, 1958) , P • 2450 
14Ibid o  
15c · 113 urrun1 ngs, p. • 
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Cummi ng s ' adj ectives are l argely surpri sing . Middl e age , for exampl e ,  
c annot be t aken as a pres ent-day stand ard , for then P and aru s could be 
as old as we might l ike to think of him; nei ther c an the c ond i tion o f  
being a n  unc l e  be defini tel y mad e t o  s i gni fy a n  o l d e r  generation • 
. 1hat P and arus i s  meant to be ol der than the model i n  Bo c c ac ci o  I do 
not doubt . I propo s e  that the reason , however ,  i s  not to .. make him seem 
old and j aded , but to give creden ce to his pecul i ar and c on s i s tent phi -
l o s ophy o f  Fortune , whi ch I wi l l  di s cus s l ater . Mlen things are going 
wel l , and when they are not , Pandaru s as cribes fate to the workings 
of the wheel , and counsel s submi ssion.  In Chau cer ' s  c areful deve l cp-
ment o f  thi s phi l os ophy , Pand �rus ' reas oning ; if i n  error , i s  too ful l y  
mature to seem i n  character f o r  a young cous i n  and companion to 
Tro i l u s . Worl d l y ,  tri cky ,  humorous , and garrul ou s ,  ye s ;  but in my e s -
timati on Pand aru s s eems t o  di spl ay a singul arl y un sel f i sh devotion. 
Cununi ngs s ays that Pandarus , l i ke hi s Ital i an counterp art , "is a fi:rm 
b f h 
. . .. 16 
el i ever th at .no thing i s  nobl er in l i  e t an romanti c pas s i on .  
He i s  neverth el e s s  steadfast and l oyal . I f  he i s  truly abhorrent in 
hi s manipul ation s , then the product of that mani pul ati o n  mus t  al s o  be 
abhorrent . lhi s would detra ct from the importanc e  o f  e arthl y l ove as 
a l ink to the divi ne .  In any c ase , Pandarus s e em s  t o  b e  a n ew 
character , shrewd l y  developed . 
The di fferen ce between Cri seyde · and Cri s e i d a  i s  more apparent.  
We are told that the l atter gets exactly what she d e s erve s , and 
16c · 115 umm1ngs , p .  • 
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dese·rves to be condemned since she is faithless and base . But Chaucer 
sympathizes with Criseyde ' s  predicament and stresses the terrible psy-
chological price she pays in giving in to Diomede. I f  she is "sensual 
18 and wanton " in Boccaccio ' s  work , the heroine in the Englist. po em dis-
plays the same characteristics , but in a more refined manner: 
"Cressida :i.s as lifelike as B0ccaccio ' s  heroine , but far more complex . 
Griseida is elemental: her emotions are simple and straightforward ,  and 
invo l ve no problems . But Cressida is marvellously subtili zed , baffling 
al ike to us and to herself .  Quite as amorous as her proto type , she is 
of a finer nature , and has depths o f  tender affection that no Griseida 
could fathom . " 19 · Criseida sins vii th relish ; Criseyde appears "more 
si nneci agai nst than sinning . "20 Cununi.ngs says that C:ri seyd e ' s  namP. 
"spells the weakness and loveliness of women . "21 Perhaps so , when we 
consid er the biblical first woman and the traditional attitude in 
medieval li teratui·e toward women. But the crux of the difference seems 
to me to be a question o f  philosophy, as I no ted in t�e case o f  Pandarus. 
Criseyde ,  whatever her private moralities or weaknesses may be , is ob-
sessed in the Troilus with honor , this honor being o f  a superficial 
nature in that she desire primarily to simply keep her private life 
17 apRoberts , p .  385 . 
18Ibid . 
19George Lyman Kittredge , Chaucer and his Poetry ( Cambridge , Ma . :  
Harvard University Press , 19 15 ) , P• 126 . 
20Grif.fin and Myrick , P• 106 .  
21c · 103 unm1ngs, p .  • 
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out of publ i c  hand s .  
Of the main characters ,  Troilus seems the one l east in  posses-
sion of a stable  phi losophy, at  l east unti l he  ascends to  the sphere s .  
Kittredge ' s  �� timation that Troi. l o  and Pandaro i n  Boccaccio ' s  work are 
of the same mold seems reasonable .  He cal l s  them "simply young men 
about town , with the easy principle s  of their clas s .  I f  they changed 
pl aces , we should not know the difference . "22 In Chaucer ' s  poem , Troi -
lus i s  by no means the same as Pandarus,  although a debt to Boccacci'o 
must be acknowledged for "we find in him too a son of the south,  tem-
peramental , emotional , without a single phlegmati c  trait  in his  na-
ture , hardly le s s  Italian than · Boccaccio himsel f ,  and .more Ital ian --
i f  that i s  po ssible  -- than Shake speare ' s  Romeo , demo'nstrati ve in every 
ounce of hi s being , able only to keep one great secret , but able to 
di ssimu�ate that with every inch of hi s supple young manhood . "23 But 
much of Boccaccio ' s  treatment i s  omitted , including a fainting scene 
at parli ament and a sui cide attempt . Chaucer also "tones  down the 
hysteri a of Boccaccio ' s  hero so that Troilus appears more control led 
24 and dignified than hi s Italian counterpart . "  Kirby, apparently re-
ferring to Root ' s odd statement , tel l s  us that Troilus  i s  "something 
far more than the love-sick boy of the Fi lostrato , "  and points to hi s 
increased nobi l ity as a lover. lhese two traits , Kirby says , are the 
22Kittredge , P •  122. 
23c · 96 umm1ngs , p .  • 
24 ( Alfred David ,  "The Hero of the Troilus , "  Speculum, 3 7  October 
1962) , 570 .  
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main points of di fference over Troi lo . 25 Ihi s seems fine as far as it  
goe s , but ! believe the widest gap between the two characters is  caused 
by the intense suffering of Troi lus at hi s inabil ity to resolve phi lo-
sophical di ffi culties  and direct hi s life in an orderly manner . His 
insight, depth of feeling , and apparent intelligence  are not found in 
Boccaccio ' s  characters . 
I can find no better way to conclude these remarks on the dif-
ference between the Filostrato and the Troi lus than by incl uding Shan-
ley' s excel lent summary: 
We should not consider the Troilus  as 
simply a romance of courtly love , a psycho­
logi cal novel , or . a drama , even though it  has 
characteri sti cs in  common wi th all those . types . 
Most simply stated , what Chaucer did was to re­
cast. a narrativP poem· and he cau�ed a fund a­
mental di fference between the Troi lus and I l  
Filostrato when he retold the story in the 
light of an entirely new set of values ,  deter­
mined not only by thi s world and man ' s  l i fe in 
it but by the eternal as wel l .  He did not 
merely retel l  the story of an engaging young 
man who , because he trusted in a woman , was 
made unhappy when she proved faithless . 1be 
ultimate reason for Troilus ' s woe was not that 
he trusted in a woman but that of hi s own free 
wil l  he pl aced hi s hope for perfect happiness  
in  that whi ch by i ts nature was temporar6 , 
imperfect , and inevitably insuffi cient . 2 
In the high seriousness of Chaucer ' s  intent,  then , no kind of earthly 
love , courtly or otherwi se , would provide Troilus with immunity to 
fortune . 1bat' i s  why a view of Chaucer ' s  poem whi ch restri cts the 
25Kirby, P •  279 . 
26 Shanley,  p .  137 .  
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mean i ng to the c ourtly love tradi tion i s  as l a cking as the kind whi ch 
deal s onl y wi th th� rel ationshi p to Bo ccaccio ' s  vers ion. 
C. s .  Lewi s ,  wri ting about the el eventh-century emergence of 
courtly l ove , s ays there are four characteri sti c s  o f  the tradi tion , 
the i de al s of "Htuni l i ty ,  Courtesy, .  Adul t ery, and the Rel i gion o f  
Z7 
Love. " The f i rst two , he go es o n ,  a::-e n atural outgrowth s o f  the 
feudal system.
28 
As for adul tery ,  in medi eval s o c i ety "m arri ages had 
nothing to do wi th love , and no ' nonsen s e ' about marri age was toler-
ated . Al l matches were matches of interest ,  and wors e s ti l l , o f  an 
i nterest that was continual ly changing . ti\hen the al l i ance whi ch had 
answered would an swer no l o�ger , the husband ' s  obj ect was to get ri d 
of the l ady as qui. c::kly as po s " i bl e. Ma1'ri age s  w�re frequently d i s ­
sol ved . " 29  Lewi s shows that thi s  i s  one of two reason s for the 
growth of the concept of adul tery in courtly l ove arrangements , the 
other being the medi eval idea that pas sion in any form wa s evi l :  
"About ' pas s i on ' i n  thi s sense Thomas Aqui nas has natural l y  nothing 
to s ay--as he had nothing to say about the steam-engine. He had not 
heard o f  i t .  It was only coming into exi stence in hi s time , and 
finding i t s  f irs t e xpre ssion in the poetry of court ly l ove. "
30 The 
fourth di s tingui shing chara cteri sti c of courtly l ove , the Rel igi on of 
Zlc. s. Lewi s ,  � Al l egory of � ( New York : Oxford Universi ty 
Pres s ,  1958 ) , p.  12. 
28
Ibi d . ,  PP • 1 2- 13. 
29 . . �. , p .  13 . 
30�$ ' p. 17. 
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Love , comes from the i nfluence o f  Ovid and is an " erotic religion" 
which " arises as a rival or a parody of the :real religion and empha­
siz es the antagonism o f  the two ideals. "31 The idea o f  parody is im-
portant in �J:le present study , since the intent seems to be, through 
Chau cer ' s  poses , to throw the reader moi entari l y o f f  the track .of the 
real meanin g and thus increas e  the effect of phi losophic al and re-
ligious implic ations as they are finally understood. 
So i t  seems that whatever lengths are tak en to show Chaucer 
as a portrayer o f  the system Lewis outlines , one c an only be led fur-
ther and further away from any Christian message . Malone ., in his 
Chapters 2.!l Chau c er, has a definition set down in the spirit o f  a 
Wcbst::?r: ., Tro i lus and Cri s cyd e is a � tory o f  courtly l ove , a story 
which the poet tel l s  in 8239 �ines, grouped into five boo ks. 1132 This 
statement i s  not so much out o f  context in Malone ' s  work as it is in-
dicative of the lack of scope in his criticism. Lewis ' statement is 
also flat: " Troilus is what Chaucer meant it to be--a great poem in 
praise of love. "33 Here there is some qualification, and as I hope to 
show later, el ements of love in the poem which have a bearing on di-
vine love do assist in making Chaucer ' s  intent clear. But where 
Lewis leaves the tenn " courtly" out in one instanc e, he supplies it 
in another: " Chaucer ' s  greatest poem is the. consummation, no t the 
31 Lewis, p .  18 . 
32Kemp Mal one ,  Chapters Q.!l Chau cer ( Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 
Press, 1951 ) ,  p. 100. 
33L • ems, p. 197 . 
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abandonment , o f  hi s l abours as a poet of CO'Jrtl y l ove . " Kirby ' s 
vol ume ,  as the t i t l e  impli es , narrows down to a di s cus s io n  o f  courtly 
l ove wi th much th e s ame resul t .  Hi s so l ution to ques t i o n s  po z ed by 
Troi l u s ' f inal H nes and by Chri s ti an elements i n  the epi l ogue i s  
th at Troilus ' l ove "has been s o  nobl � , s o  spiritual , that h e  pas s es 
at once to hi s eterna l  reward . "  He " as cend s directly t o  heaven " and 
the f i n  al l i n e s  are " a  compl ete acqui ttal of Troi 1 u s  and c on s .ti tute 
Chaucer ' s  f i n al s t amp of approval on the conduct of hi s h ero. "
35 
TI1i s k i nd of criti c i sm compl etely overl ook s Boethi an i n f l uen c e  and 
the f a ct that th e heaven Troi lus a s c ends to i s  after a l l s ti l l  wi thi n  
the pagan s etting; i t  i s  a pag an afterl i f e  i n  the s phere s .  Tile s ame 
diffi cul ty l ed I an Robinson to vr.ri te that the po em " do e s  not cohere 
i nto a great whol e'' and that it " l ook s 1 ike h i s  monumental l y  s eri ous · 
36 
attempt to s ettl e l ove once and for all . "  
It i s  true th at Ch aucer s ets up hi s audien c e  early i n  the 
work to bel i eve i n  the value of earth! y l oveo Thi s k i nd .o f  l ove i s  
n atura l , h e  s ays , a t  the point where Cupi d ' s  arrow f i nd s  i ts way to 
,._ · 1 37 .1. .1. 0 l. us :  
34
L . 1 6 ewi s ,  p .  7 • · 
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K ·  b 282 ir y ,  P•  • 
36 ran Robi nson ,  Chaucer .2D.9. the Engl i sh Trad i t i o n  ( Cambridge , 
Engl and :  Cambridge Univers ity , 1972), P• 73. 
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Geoffrey Ch au c er , " Troi lus and Cri seyde1 " i n  Th e  W
ork s o f  
Geof frey Chauc e r  2nd ed . ed . F �  N. Robi nson \ Bo ston: Ho ughton 
Mi ffl i n  Company,
'
1961), p�. 389-479. Al l fol l o�ng referen c e s  to 
the Tro i lus are from th i s  edi tion and are made i n  the t ext . _ 
For evere it  was ,  and evere i t  shal byfal l e ,  
lbat Love i s  he that al le thing may bynde , 
For may no man fordon the lawe of kynde . 
( "Troi lus and Cri seyde , " I .  236-38 ) 
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Whatever substance the tip of the aTrow delivers, i t must , considex­
ing the source , contain not so much of the balm of charitable love as 
it does the earthly poi son of pas si onate cupidi ty. However that may 
be , Chaucer elaborates on the posi\i��·\·:���ec ts of love : ""· . .  
With love han ben . comfo'rted moost and e sed ; 
And ofte i t  hath the cruel herte apesed , 
And worthi folk  maad worthier of name , · And causeth moost to d1·eden vi ce and shame . 
( '' Troi 1 us and Cri seyde , "  I .  249-52) 
The reader ought to remember these lines when r:onfronted throughout 
the poem wi th  evidence that both Troi lus and Cri seyde are concerned 
only superfi ci ally with "vice  and shame , "  not wi th the fact o f  i t , 
but rather with what it  can do to one ' s reputation . Since Troi lus is  
being l ed in most  of  the poem by either Pandarus or  Cri seyde , I note 
that the greater fault may lie with those two . For by the end of 
the first book , love has entirely transformed Troilus :  
Dede were hi s j apes and hi s cruelte , 
Hi s heighe port and hi s manere estraunge ,  
And ecch of tho gan for a vertu chaunge . 
( "Troilus and Cri seyde , " I .  1083-85 ) 
He stops sorrowing at thi s point and returns to hi s call ing as a 
great warrior for Troy' s  cause . 
Everything may seem pretty idyl l i c  so far . But the ful l 
stanza p�eceding al l thi s ,  the one whi ch sets the tone for the Chri s­
tian audience , has a different and more chill ing import concerning 
fickle  Fortune ' s bl ind spinning of her wheel:  
0 blynde world , 0 blynde entencioun ! 
How often f al l eth al the effect contraire 
Of surquidrie and foul presumpcioun ; 
For kaught i s  proud , and kaught i s  debonaire . 
Tilis Troi lus i s  clomben on the staire , 
And l i te!  weneth that he moot descenden ; 
But alday faileth thing that fooles wenden . 
( "Troi lus and Cri seyde , "  I .  211-17 )  
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I t  i s  made clear that Troilus gives  himself  up comeletely to passion­
ate l ove , hi s new purpose in l i fe :  
Al le  other dredes weren from him fledde , 
Both of  th ' assege and hi s savacioun ; 
N ' yn  him desir noon other fownes bredde ,  
But argumentes to thi s conclusioun , 
lhat she of him wolde han compassioun , 
And he to ben hire man , whi le  he may dure . 
Lo , here hi s ! i f ,  and from the deth hi s cure ! 
( "Troi lus and Cri seyde , "  I .  463-69 )  
1bis shows how abso lutely Troi lus has put himsel f iu the hands oi  
worldly affairs , at the mercy of  Fortune , and implies  how small  an 
effect love wil l  have on hi s character and hi s eventual fate . For 
even though 
Pride , Envye , and Ire , and Avarice 
He gan to fle , and everi ch other vice , 
( "Troil us and Cri seyde , "  III . 1805-0 6 )  
the dete.nnining factor of  hi s new virtue i s  nothing more than · hi s ac-
ceptance by Cri seyde . And Cri seyde is earthly. 
1be attitude toward Chaucer and courtly love which I have ex-
pressed here finds some support among critics . To an extent , Troilus 
i s a courtly lover , but that i s  not good ; that i s  the point . Ki t­
tredge says th�t when Troilus is  hit  by love ' s  arrow, "Chaucer i s  in  
ful l confo�mi ty wi th the doctrines of the chivalri c system , and we 
must accept the convention before we try to interpret the character of 
38 
hi s hero . Nothi ng i s  more axiomati c ,  in thi s sys tem , than the i rre -· 
si stable nature o f  l ove . 1he god i s  perfe ctl y  arbi trary. 1he wi l l  o f  
a man has no thing t o  d o  i n  the matter · • • • •  TI1e suf fering s  o f  Tro i ­
lus are i n  c.omp l ete ac cord with the med i eval sys tem . "38 So Tro i lus 
must be made to s e em a courtly l over if Chaucer ' s  p o i n t  i s  to be 
· made , but hi s who l e  c areer i s  a negative e xemplum. of what. c an ha�pen 
. . 
to the individua l  who succumbs _to th e pa s s i ons of phys i c a l · l ove . As 
Denomy note s , Chaucer "was con cerned not wi th giving Courtl y Love a 
l og i c a l  o r  phi l o s ophi cal basi s but with using i t  as a background for 
a story he had to t el l .  In the case o f  Andre a s  LCape l l anu.§/', here sy 
i s  actually and e xpres s l y  taught and defended . vfi th Chaucer an im­
moral and hereti cal te aching i s  u s ed. as a v ehi c l e . 1139 In lhe s arne 
vein , Tatlock impl i e s  that Chauc er could not have taken courtl y  love 
s eri ou s l y  s in c e  no one could have done s o . "We are not to suppo s e , "  
h� s ays , "that any except the very young and foo l i sh" subs cri bed to 
40 the trad i ti on s  of courtl y  l ove . Tatlock g o e s  on t o  p o i n t  out that 
" i l l i ci t  l ove has always e xi sted ,  and i s  not always ' courtl y , ' "  and 
c a l l s  court! y love ." a  mere I i  terary po se . " He wri te s ,  " The . c l a shing 
o f  the l ove i n  the Tro i l u s  wi th Chri sti an moral s abo ut whi ch Chaucer 
at the end fe l t  so uneasy, is no more ' court ly '  than i l l i ci t  l ove was 
38K ·  d 123 i ttre ge , P•  • 
39Al e xander J. Denomy, "The Two Moral iti e s  of Ch aucer ' s  Tro i l u s  
and Cri s eyd e , "  in Chau cer Cri ti ci sm , ed . Ri chard J. Schoe ck and 
Jerome Tayl o r , II  (Notre Dame , In . :  Unive rs i ty of No tre Dame , 1961 ) ,  
155 . 
40J. s .  P .  Tat l o ck , "The Peop l e  in Chaucer ' s  Tro i l u s , "  PMLA , 
56 ( 1941 ) ,  87 . 
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i n  the t unth cent.Uiy or the ni neteenth. 11
41 
T.roi lus l augh s at earthly 
l ove from the securi ty of the eighth sphere much as he sneer s  at i t  a s  
a n  i nno cent in the beginni ng of the po em. M ee ch s ays th at Ch aucer 
42 
shows the i l��sion o f  courtly l ove throughout the po em: 
He sought to mak e thi s love o f  c ompel l i ng 
intere s t ,  and fri end ship al s o ,  by portraying the · 
persons involved wi th f i d e l i ty to l i fe ·and only 
s econd ari ly to codes of behavi or forma l i zed in 
l i terature � vmat he invi tes th ereby is c ontem­
pl ation of the i n tri c a c i es of human n ature , sympa­
theti c contempl ation , i ndeed , but always que s ti o n ­
i n g �  He el ects to l eave rel ati on s  between h i s 
men ar..d women a d ebatabl e and · h enc e  an immortal 
i s sue i n s tead of constri cting them wi thin some 
d at ed formul a s .  Had he proposed , l e s s  wi s e l y ,  
t o  give h i s  publ i c  a model of courtly love , h e  
wo ul d  n ever have .cho s en a story i n  whi ch the 43 
heroi n e  vio l ates the basi c tenet of f i d e l i ty� 
�l fred D avi d sugg e s t s  as wel l  that courtly l ove "may repres ent. only 
one l imi ted approach to an ideal of l ove tha t  becomes progre s s i vely 
c l earer to Troi l u s  and to the audi en c e . 11 44 
I f  al l thi s i s  true , that Chaucer ' s  use of the courtly l ove 
tradi t i o n  i s  only as a backdrop to a greater human trag edy , then one 
mus t  l ook for o ther sources to see how the theme is pl ayed o ut ag a inst 
Chaucer ' s Chri s t i an phil osophyo Tile mo st importan t  among the s e  i s 
Bo ethi us ' Co nsol ation of Phi l o s ophye Now I hope that i n  my zeal to 
show tha t  Chaucer did no t f avor the sys tem of courtly l ove I h ave not 
41 . 
Tatl o ck , Po 88 0 
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sanford B. Meech , )esign in Chau cer ' s  Troi lus ( New York : 
Syracus e  Univer s i ty ,  1959 , p e  421 0 
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given the impression that he denied the virtue of earthly love . Tilis 
denial comes only from Troilus in  the afterworld , the pagan afterli fe 
o f  the eighth sphere in whi ch he seems to have gained some wi sdom but 
perhaps not .�1 1 .  1be bond of love i n  Chri stian tradition at its 
highe st l evel consi sts of divine love ordering the universe ,  but the 
love on thi s earth i s  nevertheless a copy of that . Chaucer makes thi s 
clear in ��rds whi ch express hi s convi ction unmi stakably ,  at the point 
where Trci lus i s  most involved in earthly love . Use i s  made of mate­
ri al taken directly from Chaucer ' s  own translation of Boethius ' work . 45· 
lhe passage in Boece shows the seriousness with whi ch Chaucer uses hi s  
source to  draw hi s audience back to the central meaning of the poem, 
and reads in part : 
al thi s  accord 3unce of thynges i s  bounde 
with love , that governeth erthe and see , and hath 
al so comandement to the hevene . And yi f thi s  love 
slakede the brideli s ,  al le thynges that now loven 
hem togidres wolden make batayle contynuely,  and 
stryven to fordo the fassoun of thi s world , the 
whi ch they now leden in accordable feith by fayre 
moevynges .  1bi s love halt togidres peples  j oyned 
with an holy boond , and knytteth sacrement of  
mari ages of chaste loves ; and love enditeth l awes 
to trewe felawes .  
( 11Boece , "  I I .  m8 ) 
lhese words are from the consolation of Boethius by Lady Phi losophy, 
whose primary message i s  that men pl ace themselves wi l l ingly in  the 
hands of Fortune through desire for worldly . pleasures . Tile correct 
kind of love i s  actually far from the courtly variety .  1be same 
45 . Geoff�ey Chaucer , "Boece , "  in 1'.hg, Works of Geof frey Chaucer , 
2nd ed . ,  ed . F .  N. Robinson ( Boston: Houghton Mi ff l i n Company, 1961 ) ,  
pp . 320-84 . Al l fol lowing references to Boece are from thi s edi tion 
and are made in  the text . 
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idea i s  expressed in the Troilus ( III. 1744-57 ) .  A l ook at these 
l ines shows that the speaker is Pandarus . Why would he be used by 
Chaucer to expres s  a Boethian idea , since he i s  so far from being a 
Chri sti an? l. bel i eve the answer lies  partly in  the pecu l iar character 
Pandarus i s  made to have , so far removed from tha t of Pandaro � and 
partly in the placing of the speech , at the end of the thi�d book , 
with the hymn to Fortune immedi a�ely fol lowing at the commencement of 
Book Four. 
Pandarus constantly expresses Boethian ideas , but only one 
aspect of the total phi losophy. He i s  a pagan Lady Phi losophy, and 
for the pagan setting in  which . Troi lus and Cri seyde live , he i s  as ef­
fective and to the point as Lady Philosophy is to Boethius . As we 
consider thi s ,  I remind t� reader that the Consol ati on expres ses  
Augustinian doctrine at  the total expense of menti oning Chri sti anity 
as the motivation . lhi s may be a key to the popularization of 
Boethius in the Middle Ages and to the effect of the Consol ation as a 
bridge between the pagan and the Christian . So within the Chri stian 
mode ,  in both Boece and the Troi lus , the pre sence of pagan gods i s  
only part o f  a po se . Boethius and Chaucer d o  thi s intentionally,  of 
course , but the character Pandarus must be a true pagan . lhe di s­
tinctions whi ch separate a worthi er kind _of love f
rom the merely 
courtly are seen in the line in Green ' s  translation of Boethius that 
says "love binds sacred marriages by chaste affections ; l ove makes the 
42 
l aws whi ch j o in true fri ends , 11
46 
and in Krapp ' s  Tro i l u s  as Pandar 
s i ng s " tho u wi th who s e  l aws soc i eti es comply, / 1bo u in who s e  vi rtue 
l oving coupl e s  dwel l . "
47 
I t  doesn ' t  d amage Ch au c er ' s characteri z ation 
o f  Pandarus. that from thi s  character ' s  own words come the mo s t  re -
sounding c o nd emnation o f  courtly l ove , s i nce Pand aru s ' speech i s  only 
part o f  a s a l e s  pitch. Hi s words are Boethi an , but P and arus i s  bl ind ;  
that the l ove o f  Tro i lu s  and Cri seyde i s  "up-so -doun "  doe s  not o c cur 
to him. Th i s  l ov?. is neither ch aste nor in acc ord wi th communal l aw. 
lbe c ontrary , in f act , i s  shown as Pandarus l i teral l y  throws Troi l u s  
i nto C�i s eyd e ' s  bed and a s  Cri s eyd e conti nual l y  frets over the mai n ­
ten an c e  o f  a ki nd o f  honor whi ch depend s on s ecre cy. 
Tro i l us e s c �p0s damn�tion ; he is innocent of the evi l aspe c�3 
of c o urtly l ove . Thi s i s  unremarkabl e wi thin the pag an s etting . Hi s 
as c en t  to the s pheres seems in accord with the trad i t i onal l i terary 
afterl i fe for a great pagan warri or. It may be more di ffi c ul t  to s ee 
how he could fi t i nto the Chri sti an heaven through the worki ngs o f  
provid en c e  and l ove , but there i s  reason t o  bel i eve th at even thi s is 
pos s i bl e .  Boethi u s  s ays of the ch ain of l ove : " In l ik e  manner You 
create s oul s and l e s s er l ivi ng forms and , ad apting them to thei r high 
fl i ght i n  swi ft chariots , You s catter them through the e arth and sky. 
And when they have turn ed again toward You ,  by your gracious l aw, You 
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Boethi us , 1he Con s ol ati on of Phi l o s ophy, tran s .  Ri chard Green 
( New Yo-rk : Bobbs -Merri ll, 1962) , p .  41 . Al l fol l owi ng re feren ces to 
the Cons ol ation are from thi s edi ti on and are made in the text .  
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Geof frey Chaucer , Tro i l u s  and Cri s eyde , trans . George ' Phi l i p  
Krapp ( New York : Random Hou s e ,  1932) , P• 173 . 
call them back l ike leaping flames . " ( "Consolation , " I I I .  m9 ) The 
love in Troi lus and Criseyde may be , as Denomy asserts , "unchri stian 
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. 48 and heretical . "  But where Cri seyde fail s  both as  a · courtly mi stress  
and as  a Chr� sti an in  her lack of  fidelity,  Troi lu s  doe s  not .  
I t  i s  not unreasonable to see Troilus a s  the one figure who i s  
not entirely vain . He provides a contrast to cupidity. He may be 
gui lty of  that too , but later as .. he i s  faced with Cri seyde ' s departure 
he consi stently chooses charitably to honor her wishes .  Al fred David 
says that he tri e s  to love Cri seyde "with an ideal spiritual love , "  
the kind we see repeated by Pal amon in The Knight ' s  Tal e .  "Hi s  own 
love , "  David goes on , "makes him see a divinity in Cri seyde . Her 
physi cal beauty i s  for him the tangible pre sence of a �piritual �eauty 
that rai ses her far above mankind ; yet ,  her grace may nevertheless be 
49 won for man and consti tutes the highest good . "  
Troilu s ' intentions  in the face of fail ing destiny seem com-
mendable . Hi s reason i s  brou,ght into use as he "prevail s over an im-
pul se to indulge hi s wi l l  in its pleasure or to preserve to one ' s  en-
50 joyment a supreme treasure . "  From hi s position in the e ighth sphere 
Troi lus finds that the kind of love he has experienced on earth i s  very 
lacking, laughable in relation to divine love . But balanced against 
the deviousnes s  of Pandarus and Cri seyde ' s  worldliness and infidelity, 
Troi lus has had good intentions throughout and seems to deserve his 
48 . Denomy, p .  148 .  
49 -David , p .  578 . 
50c ·
· 
99 urnming s ,  p .  • · 
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place  a l ittle closer to the angel s .  Chaucer ' s  message t6 all "yonge , 
fresshe folkes"  at  the end of the poem ( V. 1835-48 ) provides  a Chri s­
. tian moral .  Troilus ' new vision from the spheres points to him as the 
only avaj_lab��e good example among those who fall into the trap of 
· worldly ,  courtly love . 
nIE TROILUS: PAGAN SETTING AND FATALISM 
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In the last chapter I was concerned with the rel ationship of 
the Troi lu� pnd the Fi lostrato and with courtly love in  Chaucer ' s  
poem.  1he third of the four parts of what I call ed Chaucer ' � inten-
tiona� ly mi sleading framework for hi s Cl)ri sti an story concerns the 
pagan setting . In the beginning of the second book of Troi lus and 
Cri seyd� Chaucer reminds hi s audience that he i s  retel l ing an ancient 
tale when he says that "In sondry londes ,  sondry ben usage s , "  ( I I . 28 ) 
and "Forthi men seyn , ecch contree hath hi s lawe s . "  ( II . 42)  These and 
other l ines reinforce hi s pose of  being unable ( at least unti l the end 
of the work ) to cond emn hi. � l"."h::tracters for their acti or.� . And :i.. t i s  
possibl e to become interested i n  the pagan aspects o f  the poem t o  the 
exclusion of all el se . The mixture of pagan diviniti es  and reckonings 
through astrology show a consi stent pattern . And yet the reader ought 
to have made up hi s mind as to the substance of the work long before 
he arrives  at Chaucer ' s concluding l ines .  
The  Trojans honor Palladion ( or Pallas )  i n  Apri l , and· i t  i s  at 
thi s celebration that Troilus first sees Cri seyde . Chaucer says of 
the assemblage
. 
in general that "lusty knyght" and "lady fressh" were 
dressed "bothe for the seson and the feste ." ( I .  165-168 ) The widow 
Cri seyde i s  alone dressed in bl ack .  Thi s pi cture o f  a springtime 
ri tual combines pagan and Chri sti an elements at the very beginning of 
the poem .  Here Troilus makes light of love , but the widow i s  waiting 
for the "up-so-doun" wedding in Book Three . The old  pagan dance they 
wi l l do has some of the trappings  of Chri stian love , and the irony 
of all  thi s should have been immediately noted by Chaucer ' s  audience . 
Jefferson says that the gods "must be the gods of classi cal 
mythology as the tale  concerns anci ent Troy, but the attributes whi ch 
they possess . are the attributes of the Boethian deity,  and what i s  
· said about them to a great extent wi l l  be found i n  the Consol ation . ,,l 
But it i s  the rel ationships of the individual s to tne gods _ that . most 
reveal s the characters as pagan �_ Troilus alternately prai ses and 
damns hi s gods , hi s posi tion i s  always that of a beggar , and none of 
the pagan deities ever do a thing to help him . 'Ibey do their  work in 
the fashion of  Fortune , and Troilus i s  powerless to do anything but 
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rant and swear J  there are at least nine oaths in the second book alone . 
What al l thi s swearing does accompli sh 5. s to constantly remi nd the att -
di ence of  the pagan setting , for the good Chri sti an doe s  not swear at 
al l .  
Tatlock tel l s  us that "the medieval caught at every chance to 
see Chri sti an verities shadowed darkly in pagan tradition . "2 Chaucer,  
certainly no  pagan , "pl ays down hi s own Chri sti ani ty for good reason . "  
But he "does not avoid the Chri stian point of view when he fee l s  it  
necessary to  be  expressed . "3 Chaucer ' s  readers were al so Chri sti ans , 
1Bernard L. Jefferson , Chaucer and the Consol ation of Phi losophy 
of Boethius ( New York : Gordian Press , 1968 ) ,  P• 121 . 
2J.  s .  P.  Tatlock , �'The Epilog of Chaucer ' s  Troi lus , "  Modern 
Phi lo logy,  18 (Apri l 1921 ),  645 . -----..::..:.. 
3Mo�ton Bloomfi eld , "Di stance and Predestination i n  Troilus  and 
£.ri seyde , "  �' 72 ( 1957) , 201 . 
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and were not unfamil i ar wi th Boethius ,4 so they should have been able 
to easi ly see the irony and the Chri sti an veri tie s . 
Pagan aspects are further reinforced in a way whi ch may have 
been more drffi cult for the medieval audience to see . I am referring 
to the use of astrology by Calchas to divine the future . Some say 
·that Chaucer himself believed in thi s "science . "  Smyser tel l s  us that 
"in our own day hundreds of thousands of people have taken up astrol-
ogy, " and that because of thi s it i s  impossible to doubt Chaucer ' s  
bel ief in it . 5 It i s  di fficult to agree with thi s  conclusion .  For 
one thing , what modern man takes up probably does  not tel l  us much 
about the medi eval mind ; for another , we cannot be sa�d to bel ieve in 
something simpiy because we "take it up. 0 Greenfield says that 
Chaucer professes a lack of faith in the system of astro logy in hi s 
Treati se 2!l the Astrol abe and that "the general medieval attitude to­
ward astrology" was one of scoffing . 6 There i s  even some doubt that 
the character Cal chas believes in i t  himsel f ,  since he so often i s  not 
as much ruled by the stars as he i s  led to cite them as causes in pre­
di ctions whi ch are pol itical maneuverings for hi s own benefit .  
What the applications to the stars do for the poem a s  a whole  
i s as a reinforcement of the characters ' attitude of submi ssion to 
4s . s .  Hussey ,  "The Di ffi cult Fi fth Book of ' Troi lus  and 
Criseyde , ' "  Modern Language Review, 67 (October 1972) , 722. 
5Hami lton M. Smyser , "A View of  Chaucer ' s  Astronomy , " §Eeculum , 
45 ( July 1970 ) , 371 . 
6stanley B. Greenfield , "The Role of Calkas in Troilu s  and 
Criseyde , "  Medium AEvum ,  36 ( 1967 ) , 145 . 
Fortune ' s  whee l .  Bu t  the pagan point of vi ew i s  soundly condemned 
at the end of the work: 
Lo here , of  payen s corsed olde rites , 
Lo here , what al le hire goddes may avai l l e ; 
. .  Lo here , thi se wrecched worldes appeti te s ;  
Lo here , the fyn and guerdoun for tl"avai l l e  
O f  Jove , Appel lo , o f  Mars , o f  swi ch rascai l l e ! 
( "Troi lus and Cri seyde , "  v .  1849 -1853 ) 
Various cri t i c s  have seen thi s  passage as. a turnabout by Chaucer and 
therefore as an arti sti c failure . I would hardly cal l i t  a reversal , 
but rather a reaffirmation . Shannon says that Chaucer was "anxi ous 
lest he be criticized for pagani sm ,  and so hastened to announce hi s  
adherence to the true religion before the poem was fini shed . 117 
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Chaucer , he goe s  on , was "old and poor , so that the Church more easi ly 
secured a ho ld. upon hi s. imagination , and in fl ucnced it unduly.  , ,B  TI'lis 
appears to be specu l ation . Such a conclusion woul d  be more reasonable 
if the consi stent Chri sti an overtone s  in  the Troilus  were absent . w. 
C. Curry goe s even further than Shannon as he says that Chaucer ' s  pas-
sage about pagans is a "nest of contradi ctions , "  that it i s  "dramati -
cal ly inappropri ate , "  and that it  i s  an " i llogi cal solution of the 
phi lo sophi cal problem . " He says Troi lus "sai l s  serenely to a Chri s -
ti an bl i ss , " but the ridi cul ing o f  al l earthly love by Troi lus  in  the 
spheres doe s  not seem appropriate to a party in the Chri stian heaven . 
What Curry apparentl y l ikes least of al l is  Chaucer i n  the po si tion of  
7Edgar Finl ey Shannon , Chaucer fil}Q the Roman Poets , Harvard 
Studie s in  Comparative Li terature , VI I ( 1929 ; rpt .  New York : Russell  
and Russel l ,  1964 ) , 155 . 
8 . 
!ID.£. ' p .  157 .  
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" extrao;dinary morali st , 119 implying that art must somehow be kept 
separa te from morali ty. Concluding that the ending i s  " a  sorry per­
fonnan �e , "  Curry p�ovides a solution for the reader , who may simply re­
move the l ast  part of Troi lus and Cri s eyde. " The Epi l og , " he  says , 
. .. i s  not a part of  the \vhol e  and i s  detachable at wil l , and one need 
not of necess ity consider it  at all in an interpretation o f  the 
10 drama. " Tili s startling suggestion was publi shed in 1930 , but as l ate 
as 1951 Malone says that Troi lus ' ascent '' seems to have been an after-
thought on Chaucer ' s part. " The explanation is that " the poet may 
have put /::i t_;? i n  simply because he liked the corresponding pas s age 
in  Boccaccio ' s  Teseide and thought he could work it  in  here to better 
effect" than i n  TI1e Knight ' s .I!!12• ll  Tne p�gan element :i n th e T: ... 0j. \Y.2. 
seems to me to be part of a bal anced celebration of man ' s capabi liti es ,  
hi s respons ibiliti es , and the Christian hopes. �41il e  i t  may be 
amusing to think of Chaucer with a pi le of clippings , vainly attempt-
ing to make s ense  of them, many modern critics agree that the condem-
nation o f  pagans in  Chaucer ' s  final lines i s  consistent with the whole  
of  the poem. It does not seem that anything could be gain ed either 
arti sti cally or morally i f  the ending were to be omitted. hhat i t  
says , in  effect ,  i s  that pagans can expect nothing but trouble  and 
that the reader ought to put his faith in the Chri stian promi s e. I wi l l  
9 " t •  · Ch ' s  Tro1· 1us , "  PMLA 45 Wal ter Clyde Curry , Des iny in aucer ____ , 
( 1930 ) , 165.  
lOibidQ , p� 168 0 
1 1 Malone , Po 107 .  
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not repeat here all of what has been said on the subj ect , o f  course ,  
but the idea that the ending i s  consistent has been substantiated by 
12 the work of  Patch ,  Greenfield , Stroud , Shanl ey,  Jordan , and Meech. 
The last part of Chaucer·• s framework has to do with man ' s  re-
sponsibi li ty to choose correctly, the better to avoi d  the kind of fate 
impli ed in submi ssion to Fortune ' s  wheel . An atmosphere of doom cer­
tainly does pervade the Troi lus and must be resolved to make the 
Christi an meaning of the poem cl ear. 1his can be done as Boethian 
influence i s  understood. 
Earli er ,  I discussed Augustine ' s  bl end of Platonic philosophy 
and Christi an thought. Since Boethius i s  both Augustine ' s  philosophi-
cal  hel r and an influence 0:1 Chaucer, some background may be helpful. 
at thi s point. Boethius wrote The Consol ation of Phil osophy while in 
prison , where he was charged with treason and was condemned and exe­
cuted. 13 He had studied Plato and Ari stotle and the Neo-Platoni sts as 
wel l as St� Augustine ,  and had transl ated works by Aristotle ,  Ci cero , 
and others.  Some of  his essays became part of  the medi eval trivium; 
works on arithmeti c ,  geometry, and music became standard educational 
12Howard Rol lin Patch, Q.rl Rereadi ng Chau cer ( Cambridge , Ma. : 
Harvard University ,  1939 ) , p .  121 ;  Greenfield , P• 141 ;  Theodore 
A. Stroud ,  "Bo ethius '  Influence on Chaucer ' s · Troi l u�, " Mode!!! 
Philology 49 ( 1951 ) 3 · Shanley,  p. 136 ;  Robert M. Jordan , --' ' ' 
( d u . . t Chaucer and the ShaEQ of Creation Cambridge , Ma. : Harvar niversi y ,  
1967) , p.  65; Meech, p. 138.  
13Knowles , p. 52. 
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work s , as Gre en notes i n  hi s i ntrodu ction , p. xi . 1be influenc e  of 
the Con sol ati on i t sel f i s  effectively summari zed as wel l :  
lhe Consol ati on of Phi l o s ophy was one o f  the 
mo s t  popul ar and i nfl uenti al books in We s tern Eu­
rope from the time it was wri tten , in 524 ,  unt i l  
the end of the Ren ai s san c e .  I t s  doctri n e  was a 
corn ers tone of med ieyal human i sm ,  i t s  s tyl e a 
model of much importarit phi l o s ophi c a l  po etry in 
the l ate Mi ddle Ages . 1be subj e c t  of th i s  . work 
i s  human happin e s s  and the po s s i bi l i ty o f  
achi eving i t  i n  the midst o f  the suff eri ng and 
di s appointment wh i ch pl ay so l arge a part i n  
every man ' s  experi ence. Th e  Co� s o l ation c an 
sti l l  be read wi th interest in the twen ti eth 
century , not only be cause it is a l andmark in 
the h i s t ory of Wes tern thought , but b e c au s e  i t s  
subj e c t  i s  of n o  l es s  concern now than i t  was 
then e And , since the probl em and i t s  s o l u t i o n  
are pre s ented �o eti cal l y  as wel l as d o ctri n al l y ,  
succe9ding ages have found i n  Bo ethi u s ' work a 
rer.iedy a3ai n s t  dP.sol ai:: �. on of the spiri t  wh i ch 
has · never l ost i ts cura tive power� ( p .  ix )  
1b i s  remedy puts th e responsibi l i ty for hi s d e stiny s quare l y  i n  man ' s 
hand s , for i f  he puts h i s  fai th in earthly and therefore tran s i tory 
happin e s s  such as that afford ed by we al th and powe r , h e  gives i n  at th e 
s ame time to the whims of a c apri cious Fortun e .  The way out o f  
thi s snare i s  the real consol ation i n  the phi l o s ophy , that God i s  the 
only s ourc e  of permanent happin e s s  for man . Materi al s ati s f acti ons 
should not be s ought after and i n  thi s way di s appoi n tment is avoided . 
But how c an man avo i d  Fortune ' s  wheel i f  he i s  prede s tin ed to be and 
do as h e  i s · and d o e s ?  
lhe s o l ution i n  Bo ethius i s  that there i s  both a s impl e and a 
condi t i on al nece s s i ty. 1he first inc l udes matters whi ch are 
ou t of man ' s  hand s ,  such as the motion of cel esti al bodi e s .  Ille 
s e cond en compa s s e s  tho s e  areas i n  whi ch man has cho i c e , .and here he 
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control s  hi s destiny by making correct choi ces .  How i s  i t ,  then , 
that we are free to make up our own minds in a certain way , i f  God can 
see beforehand the choi ces we Vld. 1 1  make? It  i s  enough for Boethius to 
tell  u s. that God doe s  not think in tenns of past or present or future 
because  he has al l before him in a .kind of Eternal Pre sent . Fortune 
has no real exi stence as a force , then , but i s  only  a personi fication 
of man ' s incorrect choi ces . 
To i l lustrate how these ideas are reflected in  Troilus  and 
Criseyde , my approach i s  -Co look at the actions and words of  the char-
acters .  I will  omi t reference to critics  who contend that the poem i s  
a fatali sti c work , since most o f  what I find i s  more amusing than i t  
i s  instructive . In any case , since ��ch has bsen made of the idea 
that Troy' s doom is fated , I wi l l  begin by trying to show that such is 
not the case . 
Chaucer seems to leave the matter of the fate of  Troy up to 
the reader ;  that i s ,  the reader must choose a reason for Troy ' s doom . 
To say that the doom i s  predestined i s  to neglect al l the other possi ­
bi l itie s presented in the Troi l u s .  One of these  makes  the fal l of  
Troy a matter of the Greek wish for vengeance , and is  shown as  
Diomede declares :  
Swiche wreche on hem , for fecchynge of Eleyne , 
1ber shal ben take , er that . we hennes wende , 
That Manes ,  which that goddes ben of peyne ,  
Shal ben agast that Grekes wol hem shende . 
( "Troi lus and Criseyde , "  V. 890-93 )  
Calchas gives a different version , that the wrath of the pagan gods 
i s responsibl e :  
For certe in , Phe bu s and Neptunu s bothe , 
That makeden the wa l l e s  of the town , 
Ben wi th the f o l k  o f  Tro i e  a lwey s o  wro the , 
That they wo l brynge i t  to c onfu s i oun . 
Right i n  d e sp i t  o f  kyng Lameadoun , 
Be c ause he no lde payen hem here hire , 
The town of Tro i e  shal ben s e t  on -fire . 
( " Tro i l u s  and . Cri seyde , "  IV. 120-26 ) 
Chauc er l end s credence to the theo:!:'y that Ca l cl� a s  c an a c tual ! y pre ­
di ct event s  a s  he says the seer i s  
a lord o f  gret au c tori tee , 
A gre t devyn , that c l epid was Cal k a s , 
That i n  s c i ence so expert wa s that he 
Knew we l that Trc i e  sho l de d e s troi ed be , 
By an swere of hi s god , that hi ghte thus , 
Daun Phebus or Appe l l o  Delphi cus . 
( " Troi l us and Cri s eyde , "  I .  65-70 ) 
But here we n e ed to remember what Chau cer real ly thi nk s o f  the 
" s c i en c e "  and that the G e g0ds are pagan one s .  Cal cha s '  predi c t i o n s  
seem t o  b e  p art of hi s pol i t i c a l  posture , since they g i ve h i m  an e x -
cuse to l e ave a state o f  si ege whi ch can only e n d  i n  di s a s ter o f  one 
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sort or anothe r .  H e  i s  c l ever enough to wi sh t o  b e  o n  the s i d e  whi ch 
h a s  the mo st opti o n s  i n  the war . On ce in the Gre ek c amp , he s l yl y  
contri ve s to g ain the fr eedom o f  hi s daughter Cri seyde a s  we l l .  
In Tro y ,  the e xchange o f  Cri s eyde for Antenor i s  oppo sed by 
He c tor , but the Troj an people demand that i t  be c arri ed out . Ki t tredge 
says th at He c to r  wa s r i ght , be c ause "Cre s si d a  was no t a pri soner , he 
contended ; and Troj ans did no t use to sell women . And the peop l e  were 
fata l ly wrong . Tile ' c l oud of error ' hid thei r  be s t  i ntere s t s  from 
thei r di s cernmen t ;  for i t  was the trea son o f  Antenor that brought about 
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lt> the f inal c atast:cophe. 11 Kittredge i s  referring to Chaucer ' s  stanza 
about the fooli sh Tr0jan mob: 
0 Juvenal , lord ! trewe i s  thy sentence , 
111at l i te! wyten folk what i s  to yerne 
· 1bat they ne fynde in hire desir offence ;  
For cloude of  errour lat hem nat di scerne 
\#bat best is .  And l o ,- here ensample as yerne: 
This folk desiren n o w  deliveraunce 
Of Antenor,  that brought hem to meschaunce.  
( '' Troilus and Cri seyde , "  IV. 197-203 ) 
It seems that the doom of Troy is  the fault of the people who inhabit 
that ci ty. ;rn the f l. fth book , it is Fortune who " Gan pull e  awey the 
f etheres brighte of Troie  / Fro day to day,  ti l they hen bare of 
joie . " (V. 1546-47 ) But Fortune here i s  only the personifi cation of 
a blind desire among the Troj ans  to compl ete the prisoner exchange. 
As they accommodate themselves to Fortune ,  so does Chaucer ' .s 
Pandarus.  I have compared hi s role in  the Troi lus to  that of  Lady 
Philosophy in the Consolation , but this  I mean in  the s ense  that he i s  
her opposite , advi sing submission to an uncertain destiny. He i s ,  as 
Cummings says , a "genuine fatali st. 11 15 The typi cal Pandarus argument 
is consi stent both for times of opportunity and of adversity as he 
counsels Troi lus and Cri seyde.  In trying to convince Trai l.us  to be 
more active in the pursuit of love , he says : " ' Was nevere man or wo­
man yet bigete / That was unapt to suffren loves hete. ' "  ( I o 977-78 ) 
In a similar vein ,  he tells  Cri seyde to take her chances :  
14Kittredge , P •  120. 
15c · 116 umrn1ngs , p. • 
For to every wight som goodly aventure 
Som tyme is shape , if he it kan receyven ; 
But i f  that he wol take of i t  no cure , 
Whan that it  commeth , but wil ful ly it weyven , 
Lo , neyther cas ne fortune hym deceyven , 
But ryght hi s verray slouthe and wrecchednesse ; 
. .And swi ch a wight i s  for to blame , I gesse . 
Good aventure , o beele nece , have ye 
Ful l ightly founden , and ye konne it  take ; 
And ,  for the love - of  God , and ek of me , 
Cache i t  anon , lest aventure slake ! 
( "Troi l us and Gri seyde , "  II . 281-9 1 )  
Part o f  the troubl e for Troilus and Cri seyde i s  that they both take 
Pandarus ' advi ce so often . He tel l s  Troi lus to put himsel f  i n  For-
tune ' s  hands in Book One (843-54 ) . Later he vi sits Troilus  in the 
aftermath of the pri soner exchange and again his advi ce i s  to take 
things . as  they come !" Pandaru$ i s  sympatheti c ,  but i s  as unf�il ing i n  
his acceptance of the turning wheel as he  i s  in the first book: 
Swich i s  thi s world ! forthi I thus diffyne , 
Ne trust  no wight to fynden in Fortune 
Ay propretee ; hire yi ftes ben comune . 
( "Troi lus and Cri seyde , "  IV. 390 -92). 
Anyway, he add s ,  there are lots of other gi rl s in Troy , and he and 
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Troilus can find one to repl ace Cri seyde .  Pandarus i s  l oyal and wi shes 
to be helpful , but he has no idea of the divine kind of love which i s  
part o f  Troi lus '  feel ing for Cri seyde .  Pandarus '  beli e f  i n  Fortune i s  
pagan and worldly. 
Criseyde ' s  approach to l ife i s  simi lar.  She i s  certainly her 
father ' s daughter and her uncle ' s  niece . She accepts Fortune in the 
same way as  Pandarus and makes the best of bad situations in the manner 
of Cal chas .  Moreover,  her love for Troilus seems to have nothing of 
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th e d ivine in it ; 16 she i s  most of al l concerned wi th h er publ i c  image 
and d i spl ays thi s f l aw throughout the po em. Some say she i s  to be 
pi t i ed , and that she is " crushed beneath the bl i nd and i n s en s ate 
. .  17 wei ght o f  ci rcumstan c e s .  But her refus a l  to l e ave i n  s ecret 
wi th Tro i l u s  before th e pri soner exchange is a matter of personal 
choi c e  and shows how highly she value s  him. lbe c l oak of mourning she 
so co n s t antly wears is only another facet of her threadbare publ i c  
reputati o n , fo r she us es the s ame argument with Di omede a s  with 
Troi lus , that she i s  a mourn i ng ��dow. She does s eem to tel l any 
story she thi nks wi l l  get her byo She tel l s  Troi l u s at f i r s t  that she 
wi l l  l ove him only as a s i ster , but confes s e s  l ater ( �n bed ) that she 
had made up her m:l nd when she first saw him. Th.en in the Gre ek c amp 
she tel l s  D i omede that she i s  s ti l l  in mourning for a husband. Now 
she i s  truly mourn i ng , for once , but for the l o s s  of Troi l us rather 
than for her d e ad husband. Even as she makes up h er s t ori e s , i t  must 
be o c c urring to her how she wi l l  adapt to the s e  n ew c i rc ums t ance s among 
the Gre ek s .  She rati onal i zes , practi cal and worldly, that i t  wi l l  be 
better f or hsr to remai n where she i s :  
Reto rnyng i n  hire s oul e ay up and down 
The worde s  of thi s  sodeyn Diomede , 
Hi s grete estat ,  and perel of the town , 
And that she · was a l lone and hadde n ed e  
Of frendes hel p; and thus bygan t o  brede 
The c au s e  whi ,  the sothe for to tel l e ,  
That sh e took ful l y  purpos for to dwel l e .  
( " Troi lus and Cri seyde , "  V Q 1023-29 ) 
1�David , p. 5780 
17 apRoberts , p� 394. 
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Criseyde does love Troilus , in a way, but she always decide s on the 
safe course first of al l .  She chooses to obey the terms of the ex-
change and choose s to remain in the Greek camp . As Mee ch says , 
"Though directed more than a li t.tle by her heart , she would assure her­
. self always that reason certifies its dictates to be safe and to her 
18 advantage . "  
I bel ieve that it i s  in -her constant worry over her reputation 
that Criseyde most c learly puts hersel f in Fortune ' s  hand s .  It i s  on 
the condition that her public  honor be maintained that she first de -
cides to meet wi th Troilus as she says "And kepe alwey myn honour and 
my name , / By alle  right , it  may do me no shame . "  ( II .  762-63 ) That 
she i s  "na'J ght re l ig i ou s " further reinforces the idea that her honor 
is only a cloak , since it is in a temple that we first see  her in the 
widow ' s clothing . Her meeting wi th Hector, after Cal chas '  departure , 
shows that she i s  concerned not about her missing father , but about 
her publ i c  image . Pandarus tutors her in the phi losophy that shame 
only exi sts when something becomes publ i cly known: 
And al so think wel that thi s i s  no gaude ; 
For me were l evere thew and I and he 
W·ere hanged , than I sholde ben hi s baude , 
As heigh as men myghte on us al l e  ysee ! 
I am thyn em ; the shame were to me , 
As wel as  the , if that I sholde assente , 
1borugh myn abet , that he thyn honour shente . 
( "Troi lus and Cri seyde , "  I I . 351-57 ) 
Criseyde finally assents , whol ly on thi s basis , as she decl ares :  
l8Mee ch, p .  121 . 
Myn honour sauf , I we l wel trewely , 
And i n  swi ch fo rrne as he gan now devys e , 
Re ceyven hym ful l y  to my s ervys e .  
( "Troi lus and Cri seyd e , "  III . 159-61 ) 
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It i s  fi ne to pi ty Cri seyde , as the narrator s ays he do e s ,  whe ther as 
an add i ti on a l  part of hi s po s e  or not , but there s eems to be l i ttle in 
her word s and deeds to redeem her from a Boethi an po int o f  vi ew . She 
has con stantly made choi ces whi ch detenni ne her fate and has l i ttl e 
cau s e  t o  bl ame Fortune . 
Cal cha s , Pandarus , and Cri seyde are member s  o f  a fami l y  whose . 
fortun e s  go up and down as they scheme to make the be s t  o f  things i n  
thi s wor ld . Tro i lus , the last character I am con cerned wi th i n  tryi ng 
to show how Chri sti an ideas prevai l over the doom aspect in Chaucer ' s 
roem , i s  somewhat d i f feren t .  I s e e  him a s  c tragi c fi gure in th& 
c l a s s i c a l  s en s e . He i s  of high e s tate , p o s s e s s e s  re a s on , i s  n e i ther 
ent i re l y  good nor who l ly bad , and he fal l s  prey to Fortune through the 
cho i ce s  he mak e s . These cho i c e s  are fl awed by a narrow vi s i on through 
whi ch he s e e s  temporal bli s s  as an end . He redeem s  himse l f , however , 
thro ugh hi s vi s i on o f  i deal l ove , and hi s destiny i s  eventu a l l y  c ar­
ri ed beyond the realm of Fortun e  for thi s rea son . 
To pre s ent Tro i l u s  in thi s l i ght , Chauc er u s e s  h i s Bo e thi an 
phi l os ophy but obscures i t  i n  a tal e in the tragi c trad i t i on . D i  
Pasqua l e  s ays that " Mlether or n o t  Chaucer knew Bo c ca c c i o ' s  Genea logy 
2f. the God s , then , he certai nl y  wou ld have been aware o f  the trad i t i on 
that the po e t s  ' should be reckoned of the very ntD'llber o f  the phi l o so ­
phers . ' I n  Tro i l u s and Cri seyd e , ac cording l y ,  he goe s  about the task 
of ' ve i l ing ' the phi l o sophi c al truths of Boethius ' Conso l ati on o f  
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.Phi losophy in the man.ner of a poet. 11 19 The reference to vei ling i s  
from the Genealogy, where Boccaccio adds that the poets "never vei l 
wi th their inventions anything which is  not v.-holly consonant with 
20 philosophy as  judged by the opinions of the Ancients. " In the same 
work he decl ares that "This  poetry • • • proceed s from the bosom of 
God" and that it "vei ls  truth in a fair and fitting gannent of f i e -
t .  " 21 ion. Chaucer seems to be thi s  kind of poet , and his conception 
of tragedy is l ike that of Boethi us:  '' �mat else  does the cry of 
tragedy bewai l but the overthrow of happy realms by the unexpected 
bl ow of Fortune?" ( "Consolation , " II . pr2) Chaucer ,  then , takes the 
22 . Ital ian tale of  romance and makes it over into a moral tragedy , the 
moral i ty being by nature Chri sti an but presented in the De Casibus 
tradi tion " that no man has the power by will , by action , or even by 
merit ,  to secure himself in any worldly possession , and that therefore 
such a possession is  worthl es s from the beginning. "23 Cri seyde i s  
taken from Troi lus a s  al l worldly things mus t be , and " the Boethi an 
. 24 l esson i s  .2. fortiori confirmed . "  Farnham tell s  us , in a summary of 
19Pasqual e Di Pasquale ,  Jro , '" Sikernesse ' and Fortune  in Troi lus 
and Cri s eyd_g,, " Phi l ologi cal Quarterly, 49 (April 1970), 154. 
20Boccaccio , "The Genealogy of the Gentil e  Gods , "  i n  Bo cc a c ci o  on 
Poetry, trans . Charl es Osgood , 2nd ed. ( 1930· rpt.  Bobbs -Merri ll , 
1956) , P•  79 . 
21Ibid . ,  P •  39 . 
22Helen Storm Cors a ,  Ch au c er: £Qtl of T>li.rth and Mural i  ty ( Notre 
Dame ,  In. :  University of Notre Dame , 1964), P• 40 . 
23will ard Farnham, The .Medi eval Heritage of Eli zabethan Trao edy 
( 1936 ; rpt. Oxford : Basi l  Bl ackwel l ,  1963), P• 145. 
24 Stroud , p.  5. 
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these ideas , that "kingl iness and pride may think themselves  less  
held to the way of  al l flesh ,  but in their presumption they fal l , and 
then they real ize that all men , high or low,  are driven in  the world ' s  
traces  and put under the lash of mortal ity. 1125 Troilus  finally  
reali zes thi s ,  but only after hi s death . 
Cri seyde , Pandarus , and Calchas all  possess a phi l osophy of 
sorts , based on submi ssion to Fortune and a make-do approach to l ife .  
But Troilus " sees nothing steadily or whole . "26 His  approach i s  to 
try to fight Fortune , but he i s  not equipped to do so . Cummings 
seems to be correct when he s ays that Troilus i s  "determined only 
upon the enj oyment of hi s own pl easure , and occasional ly apprehensive 
. . t t •  ,�27 as �,o 1 ·  s con· 1nua1 tce . When hi s fortune fai l s ,  he does  1 i  ttle but 
accept the advice of Pandarus and Cri seyde whi ch invari ably leads to 
the scenes in whi ch he curses the gods  and thrashes about in  tears . 
and angui sh on hi s bed . 
Troilus  shews an abandonment of  reason , and reason must be put 
into pl ay to di scern what is really worthwhi le  in the world . In the 
Consol ation , Lady Phi losophy counsel s Boethius :  " ' If you find that 
among al l the gi fts  of Fortune your most precious possess i ons are 
sti l l  safely yours f;eason , wi sdom , and the lik,il, thanks to God ' s 
providence , c an you justly compl ain of any mi sfortune? ' "  ( II .  pr4 ) 
Troi lus complains to hi s fal se gods preci sely because , in  hi s lack of  
25Farnham , p .  143 . 
26Greenfield , P• 150 . 
27c · . 98 umming s ,  p .  • 
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rea son , h e  cannot tel l what i s  of val ue and what i s  not.  
In the beginni ng of the poem , Troi l us s eems to pos s e s s  some 
abi l i ty to rea son , but thi s  i s  only the res ul t  of inno c en c e .  He makes 
merry at the · e xpense  of hi s compani ons in the temp l e  of  Pal l ad i on ,  
where h e  unwi tting ly predi cts wh at i .s t o  be hi s own fate:  '' ' And whan 
youre prey i s  l o s t ,  woo and penaunce s .  / 0 veray fool e s , nyc� and 
blynde be ye ! ' " ( I .  201 -02) Here Troi l us res embl es Bo e thius before 
Lady Phi l o s ophy ' s  l es son . But the knight has onl y  Pand arus , the rep-
res entative of F ortune , as hi s guide.  Troi lus ' tragedy , McCal l s tates ,  
i s  " the tragedy of every moral sinner. • • • Wi th the change of  
fortune and the immin ent departure of Cri s eyde in  Book IV , Troi l us 
evolves into a pai nful , patheti c coun terpart of hi s s uc c e s s .  Hi. s 
phi l o sophi zi ng i s  short-si ghted and i gnorant ,  hi s prayers path eti c 
and bl a s phemo u s  by turns , hi s attempt at sui ci d e  rash and d efi ant. 
Fortune ' s  f avori te has become Fortune ' s fool , and hi s suf feri ngs be -
come an exempl ar f9r al l who would depend on the f i ck l en e s s  o f  the 
29 
world . 11
28 
But since the poem i s  a phil os ophi cal ques t ,  Troi l us i s  
f ar removed from the D e  Casibus characters of Bo ccaccio and the Monk ' s  
tragedi e s , a s  wel l  a.s from hi s companions in the Troi l us " i n that he 
30 
actual l y  gropes  for the De contemptu mundi l esson . • • • " Ille i dea 
of Troi l us ' phi l os ophi c s earch i s  reinforced by hi s speech on 
28
John p McCal l " Troi l us and Cri seyd e , "  in Compani o n  to Chaucer 
Studi es ,- ed . Beryl Ro�land ( Toronto : Oxford Univers i ty ,  1968); P • 376 • 
. 29 Stroud , p.  9 .  
30I bi d . , P • 4.  
prede stination i n  the fourth book , where he tri e s  to de c i d e  between 
two theori e s  of man ' s state:  Is hi s l if e  prede stined by force s  be­
yond hi s control , or does he have a share in the shaping of hi s 
desti ny? 
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lbi s passage parallel s V. pr3 in the Con s o l ati on . Baum s ays 
that " arti sti c a l l y  i t  i s  a bl emi sh" in the Tro i lu s .
3 1  
Pri ce c al l s  i s  
the " chi e f  arti sti c bl emi sh of the poem" and takes the word s away 
from Tro i l u s  and a s s i gn s  them to Chaucer , stating that they show "the 
sett l ed d etermini sm of Chaucer ' s  phi lo sophi c al concepti on o f  human 
1 .  f ,,
32 1 e .  The se statements may be the re sul t of f a i l ing to examine 
the Con sol ati on . Curry wri tes about such early mi s con c eptions and 
l i sts a dozen cri t i c s  who say the speech i s  out of pl a c e  and goes on 
to comment that it i s  actually "a very complex account of the intri -
c ate rel ati on s between the happy or mi serabl e human bei ng and the de s ­
tinal forc e s  whi ch rule the universe . "
33 
He returns t o  e arl i er 
crit i c s ' ideas  a s  he says that " i t  has no pl ace whatsoever i n  the 
34 story. " The gradual  shi ft of cri tici sm from a negat ive to a po si -
tive vi ew of  the p a s s age c an perhaps be st be seen in the work of  
Patch . In 19 18 he conclude s that "The speech i s  • • • dramat i c al ly 
appropri ate to Tro i l u s  but does not voi ce the moral o f  the poem a s  a 
3 1Paul l F .  Baum , Chau cer :  A Criti cal Appre c i ation ( Durham , 
N. C. : Duke Un ivers i ty , 1958 ) , p .
-
148 . 
32
Thomas R. Pri c e ,  "Tro i l u s  and Cri seyde :  A Study i n  Chaucer ' s 
Method o f  Narr ative Construction , "  PJVU..A , 11  ( 1896 ) , 3 1 1 . 
33curry,  p .  152. 
34Ibid . 
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whole . "35 By 1939 Patch says ironi cal ly  that "If  we l eave out pas-
sages l ike these because they are in confli ct with our theories , we 
may read the Consol ation of Philosophy as a fine study of settled de­
termini sm , · -and the Divine Comedy as a superb pagan tragedy. 1136 Thi s  
i s  a fine reply t o  Price ' s  comment , but Patch adds that "the:i;e is  no 
reason to suppose that thi s monologue is spoken for other than cira-
matic effect . "37 Kittredge , on the other hand , wrote as early as 
1915 that the passage is no digression but rather is "as pertinent as 
any of  Hamlet ' s  soli loquies . 1138 
In the foregoing , I have tried to show that progress has been 
made over the years in the resolution of a criti cal i ssue . Most of 
the later cri tics  agr�e that the predestination speech i s  a key a l a -
ment in  phi l osophi cal conclusions reached in the poem . I t  may seem 
that Troi lus decides there is  no choice for the individual , but it  i s  
important to  note that he is  the only character in  the poem who so 
much as considers the subj ect . As he argues back and forth wi th him-
sel f ,  one can imagine that with some help he might arrive at the 
truth . It doe s  not seem that he has settled the matter in his mind 
at alh 
35 Howard Rol l in Patch , "Troilus on Predestination , "  JEGP , 17 
( 1918 ) '  411 • . 
36 d .  Howard Rol l in Patch , On Rerea ing 
Harvard Universi ty, 1939 ) ,  P • 114.  
37 Ibid . ,  P•  1 13 . 
38 Kittredge , p .  115 . 
Chaucer ( Cambridge , Ma . :  
And whil he was in al thi s hevynesse , 
Disputyng with himsel f in thi s matere , 
Com Pandare in.  • • • 
( "Troilus and Cri seyde , "  IV. 1083 -85 ) 
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At thi s poi�t Pandarus provides hi s own dubious kind of  guidance , that 
Troilus  got along without Cri seyde before he met her ,  that there are 
other women in the town, and so on . No matter how c;lose  Troilus has 
come to solving the problem,  he is now taken back to hi s inactive role  
as the l i stener to  a phi losophy whi ch i s  based completely on  submission 
to bl ind Fortune . Again, the important consideration i s  th�t he. has 
at lea st asked the question ,  and remains undecided : " ' O ,  weylaway! 
so sl eighe arn cl erkes  olde , ./ That I not whos opynyoun I may holde . ' "  
( IV. 972-73 )  Boethius did not know either, so Lady Phi losophy tel l s  
him: " ' You have not been driven out o f  your homeland ; you have wil -
ful ly wandered away. Or , i f  you prefer to think that you have been 
driven into exi l e ,  you yourself have done the driving ,  since no one 
else could do it . ' "  ( "Consolation , "  I. pr5 ) Troilus  · continues to ac-
cept bad advi ce , whi le  Boethius at l ast learns the truth from a better 
teacher . But Troilus acts , in any case , of hi s own wil l .  11Hi s 
trouble , " Shanley finds , "was not that he lacked free -wi l l  but that he 
had used it unwi sely.  Once again we see that hi s unhappiness  depended 
on hi s own cho i ce . 1139 
One might ask what the effect would have been had Troilus per­
suaded Cri seyde to leave in secret rather than accept her role in the 
pri soner exchange . Hi s desire to escape with her shows the exerci se 
39shanl ey ,  p .  142. 
o f  wi l l  i n  an attempt to change hi s de s ti ny. But since he does not 
l earn the Boethi an l e s son , the answer has to be that in the end the 
e ffect wou l d  have been the same . He would sti l l  be acting on the 
bas i s  o f  a ·desire for temporal plea sure . However fre e  h i s choi c e , i t  
was e xerc i s ed i n c orre c tly and would have pre s en ted only anoth�r 
world l y  alternative . Hi s tragedy i s  thu s the trageay o f  a l l  mank ind . 
lh e  con c l u s i on of Tro i l u s  and Cr i s eyde give s th e pro bl em of 
free wi l l  a proper Chri s t i an l ook . It i s  in the trad i t i on o f  Augus-
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ti ne and Boethi u s ,  Patch tel l s  u s ,  "the s ame trad i ti on i n  the i r  anal y-
s i s o f  pre d e s tinati o n  or grace and the i r  recurrent i n s i stence on human 
. 40 
fre edom and moral r e spon s i bi l i ty. " It is a red e eming f e ature o f  
Tro i l u s  that h e  po s e �  'the que sti or. ccn cernin g destiny and free wi l l ;  
ano ther can be found in hi s fai thful l ove whi ch , whi l e  worl d l y  i n  i t s  
more pa � s i on ate a spects , i s  a step i n  the dire c ti on o f  the d ivin e  bond 
of l ove whi ch orders the universe in the Con so l ation . 
Dante wri te s in � Paradi sio that he hear s a choru s s ung by 
divi n e  l ight s :  "And wi thin one I he ard begin:  ' S ince the ray o f  
grace , -- whereat tru e  love i s  k indl ed , and then d o th grow , by · 
l ovi ng • • • •  • ,fl1he l i ght tel l s  Dante that i t  and the o thers are the 
soul s o f  c ertain men . Here a series of ideas occurs whi ch are r e -
fl eeted in t h e  Tro i l u s  and whi ch assi st. i n · showi ng the me aning o f  
40Patch ,  O n  R eread i ng Chauc er , P •  108. 
4loante , The Divi ne Comedy, tran s . John A . Carl yl e , Thomas Okey , 
and Phi l i p H .  Wi ck st eed ( New York : Random House , 1932) , P • 464 . 
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Troilus ' place in the afterli fe .  In his poem, Dante pl aces  Boethius 
in the eighth circle  o f Paradise , as Jefferson has noted .42 Not only . 
that , but Boethius  i s  the eighth of  the l ights described . Dante says 
of him that here "rejoi ceth the sainted soul , whi ch unrnasketh the de­
ceitful world  to whoso giveth it good hearing . "43 Notes to the Car-
lyl e-Wi cksteed transl ation point out that "The medieval consciousness , 
uncritical as usual , but with a correct enough instinct , l aid  hold of  
this wel come supplement fthe Consol ation .:J without perceiving i ts es- · 
sentially  Pagan presentation , and so  found room for Boethius among the 
Chri sti an teachers , "  and that. Boethius ''appears never to have separated 
himself  from the Chri stian communion , though hi s spiritual l i fe was 
44 fed entire ly from Pagan sources . "  Now Troi lus 5. s p::-e.sented as a 
pagan i n  the e ighth sphere , but whether thi s heaven i s  indeed a pagan 
one or the Chri sti an heaven of Dante seems less and l e ss important.  
�at is  remarkable is  Chaucer ' s  invention . Troi lus , . who does not 
l earn hi s lessons so qui ckly as does  Boethius , is transp lanted to an 
eternal world where he can finally see the truth of  the Boethi an 
Chri sti an phi l osophy. It i s  further an intention on Chaucer ' s  part , 
I beli eve , that as he changes the Filostrato from romance  to phi loso­
phy he takes the eighth sphere devi ce from the Teseide and puts it not 
in hi s Knight ' s  Tal e  but in the Troilus whi ch , unl ike  the first tale 
of the Canterbury collection , does not have other tale s  to reinforce 
42Jefferson , p .  129 . 
43Dante , p .  · 465 . 
44 
�. ,  P •  467. 
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the philosophi c message and must  stand uni fi ed on i ts own . Tili s may 
help expl ain the s trange "tacked-on" theory. 
Troi l us looks out from hi s cel estial home , " and down from 
thennes faste he gan avyse / Thi s litel spot of erthe" ( V. 18 14-15) 
and sees the truth at last,  that thqse old philosophers he questions 
in hi s predestination speech , at l east the ones who argue in f avor of 
a blind destinal force , are in error. Chaucer shortly points thi s  
out: ''Lo here , th.e fonne of olde cl erki s speche / In poetry, if ye 
hire bokes  se·che . " (V. 1854-55) Thi s is from the stanz a in whi ch the 
pagan ri tes are di spl ayed as fal l acious , and in thi s Chri sti an con­
clusion Chaucer di s avows clearly all the features of the blind l ust 
i n  the earthly es tate . 
Tile l ast book of the Troi lus concludes as the narrator voi ces 
a prayer to Jesus , who after all is  the focus of the New Jerusalem 
goal for the Chri sti an world .  Probl ems concerning free wi l l  and des ­
tiny seem resolved , and for the Chri sti an thi s means that  he i s  no 
longer carrying Adam ' s  burden but rather can choose to avoid worldly 
evil s  and as cend beyond the spheres. 
In thi s chapter and in the l ast I have tri ed to show that a 
better understanding of  the Troi lus may be achi eved by avoiding con­
centration on singl e aspects of the poem. I hoped to show that what 
I bel i eve to be errors in past studi es center around thi s narrowness 
of vi ew in four areas  which compose what I have cal led the framework 
of Chaucer ' s poem. I have endeavored to sort these areas  out to see 
how they apply to points of Chri sti an doctrine whi ch I beli eve , for 
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Chaucer , were truth . 1bese medi eval bel i efs are difficult to support 
i f  critical perspective takes in only the Troilus as i t  refle cts the 
Filostrato , or only courtly love aspect s ,  or only pagan setting . 
Final ly, those bel iefs seem to be entirely lost without a resolution 
of the free wi l l  thema . Al l of the four parts of the framework seem 
to be only po ses ,  and add to the ironi c complexi ty of  the poem as  it 
-
i s  studi ed in rel ation to Boethius ' Consol ati on . In the next chapter 
I hope to show how some of the same Christian ideas are i l lustrated 
by Chaucer in two of the Canterbury Ta l e s .  
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TIIE KNIGHT' S TALE AND lliE MONK ' S TALE -- - -
�n the Canterbury Tales the pilgrims represent various estates 
of man in  the Middl e  Ages and show di fferent individual approaches to 
the greater pilgrimage of life .  Of course the destination of the 
�ravelers i s  the shrine at Canterbury, but the end ·of tha j ourney in 
the l argest sense is surely the New Jerusal em.  Some of Chaucer ' s  pi l - · · 
grims have their hearts surely fixed on both the immediate and the 
greater goal s ,  whi l e  some seem to have other things in mind . The P2.r-
doner may find a market for hi s phony reli cs , and the \Vi.fe  of Bath may 
l ook about for another husband. In fact , by far the l argest number of 
the travelers seem not to be wholly admired by Chaucer. But even if  
they are mainly negative exempl a of  the way man ought t o  l ive , the 
theme of moral instruction runs throughout the col lection . Far from 
being a simpl e set of tragedies , comedies , romances , or  fabli aux ,  the 
tal es  present a panor��a of man for all ages , of l ife at its  highest 
and its lowest moral level s .  
Unl ike the Troilus , where man ' s  responsibil ity i n  the shaping 
of hi s destiny seems to be made clear in one poem, the Canterbury 
Tal es as a whol e does not invite clear moral conclusions i f  the 
stori es are studi ed only individually. It will  not be cl ear , for ex­
ampl e ,  whether it i s  Chaucer or the Monk who has not done hi s home­
work in the Monk ' s  �· Similarly, the Knight ' s  � cannot be ful­
ly understood without comparing it with the Frankl in ' s  Tal e  parody, 
and comparing the Knight ' s  character with that of the Monk in the 
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light of Chri stj. an concepts set down in the Parson ' s  Tal e.  I bel ieve 
that when critics  in the past have settled on a suspect interpre­
tation of  any of the tales , such as when the Kniqht ' s  Tal e  i s  said to 
be a courtly romance  or when the Monk ' s  Tale i s  call ed monotonous , 
their failure to examine the larger philosophi cal and reli gious i ssues 
is l argely caused by looking at only one tale at a time . 
I do not intend to fully i l lustrate the rel ationships among 
the various tales and characters here , but my point can be made quite 
wel l ,  now that I have discussed Troilus and Cri s eyde , through a short 
study of the Monk ' s  Tal e  and the Knight ' s  Tal e .  I wi l l  do thi s by 
considering two of Chaucer ' s sources , Bo ccaccio ' s  Tes eide and his 
De Cas i bus Vi rorum Illustril.Ull , by contrasting the charactci�$ o f  the 
Monk and the Knight , and by examining the tales of these  two 
pilgrims . 
I began thi s  study by referring to Sophocles ' Antigone and 
other anci ent and modern works , among them noting something of 
Ari stotle ' s  definition of tragedy. At this  point I wil l  refer again 
to Mr. Patch ' s  l ater volume , once more to take the reader closer to an 
idea which i s  at the center of meaning in the Canterbury Tal e s . 
Chaucer ' s col l ection ceases to be tragi c only i f  the pilgrims mend 
their ways and l ive in hannony with Christian teachings , and there 
i s  a difference between moral tragedy and fatali sm. A� Mr. Patch 
s ays : 
Th e  ae s thet i c  importance o f  the di s ­
tinction wa s cl early perc e ived by Ari s t ot l e ,  
who , i n  di s cu s s i ng tragedy , at first points 
out that f or the hero an enti rely vi rtuou s man 
wi l l  not do , for his adver s i ty wi l l  merel y  
s ho ck us . On the other h and , i n  wh a t  i s  r e a l l y  
a n  i nductive f ashi on , i n f erri ng hi s pri n c i pl e s  
from the drama of hi s ·  d ay ,  and tryi ng t o  formu­
l ate them in rel ation to hi s phi l o s ophy , Ari s ­
totl e traces the d evel opment o f  a trag edy to 
an e s s enti al weakn ess in the hero . El s ewh ere 
i n  hi s work s th e n e c e s s i ty of moral respon s i ­
bi l i ty and of moral val ue i s  never i gnored , and 
he shows definitely his bel i ef in an el ement 
of human free wil l e l 
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Bo c c a c c i o ' s  s t at ed i ntent in hi s De Cas ibus col l ection was to c aus e 
the tyran t s  rul ing the c i ty-s tates in Italy to take heed and reform 
2 
thems elve s .  As Bo ccaccio wri tes at the beginning o f  the work : 
I was wond eri ng how the l abor o f  my 
s tudi e s  could benefi t the s t ate when I re ­
c al l ed the conduct o f  i l l u striou s pri n c e s . 
lh e s e  rul ers are s o  attracted to vi c e  and 
d ebau chery , are so unres trained , that i t  i s  
a s  i f  they had put Fortune perp etual l y  to 
s l eep ei ther wi th drugs or wi th s pel l s ;  then 
wi th iron band s they cl amp th ei r l i t t l e b ands 
to an ad amantine foundati on.  I real i z e  how 
they not only oppres s others wi th the i r  power 
but al so , whi ch i s  worse , with foo l i sh temeri ty3 
ri s e  up ag ainst the t\brker o f  al l goo d  Hims e l f .  
Bo c c ac c i o s ays that h e  s el e cts the mo s t  f amous per s on s o f  al l  time as 
e xampl e s  so that hi s own Ital i an rul ers , when they grew o l d , "wi l l 
1Patch , On Rereading Ch au c er , P •  106 .  
2
Bo c c ac c i o  Til e Fates o f  I l l u s tr i o us !1.fill, tran s .  Loui s Brewer 
Hal l  ( New York : 
'
Frederi ck Ungar , 1965) , P • vi i .  
3
Ibi d . , P • 1 . 
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recognize  God ' s power, the shiftiness of  Fortune , and their own in­
security. ,.4 I t  sometimes seems that God and Fortune are not given as 
causes for fall in a consi stent manner in Boccacci o ,  but he says that 
"I  shall rel ate other example s  of what God or ( speaking in their own 
l anguage ) Fortune can teach them about those she rai ses up . "5. As 
-Augustine des cribed the sins of the Romans to point. to their downfall , 
for the instruction of early Christians , so Boccaccio  refers to them 
again for the benefi t of the fourteenth-century Ital ian princes . 
Unl ike Chaucer ' s  Monk , who only recounts a series of exempl a 
from the hundred he has in hi s cel l , Boccaccio enlivens his  long prose 
collection through the device of having "a regiment of unhappy ghosts 0 
beg for space in hi s work so that thei r miseries  may be told . 6 Thi s 
device enabl es him to achieve a vari ety and movement whi ch are l argely 
absent from the col l ections whi ch are hi s own sources . 7 He begins by 
expl aining ,  through the story of Adam and Eve , how the Fal l of Man and 
subsequent mi series were made possible  by the entrance of Fortune into 
the world .  This , Farnham says , i s  the "origin o f  tragedy , "8 but i t  i s  
not always easy i n  Boccaccio to see the extent to which the protagonist 
i s  at fault . Part of the reason for thi s  is the � Contemptu Mundi or 
4Boc cacci o ,  The Fates of Il lustrious !:1fill, P• 2. 
5Ibid . , P• 1 . 
6 Farnham, p. 73 . 
7Boccaccio , Tile Fates of Illustrious �' P •  xiii . 
8Farnham , p .  85 .  
contempt of the world tradi tion .  Here tragedy does not  necessarily 
ari s e  out of the fault of the individu<:.l . We can find example after 
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example  in Boccaccio ' s  tragedies  where fault i s  made pl ain ,  but almost 
immediately · we �ead another story of a great fall  wherein the pro-
tagonist seems innocent of sin. The Contemotu Mundi tal e ,  Farnham 
s ays , i s  ''the normal sort of tal e "  in Boccaccio ' s  work . Wlen he 
equates Fortune with God ,  one might expect a Boethian consi stency in 
whi ch the workings of the former are bound to be good in  that they may 
cause man to contemplate the vanity of temporal goods , fame, or power. 
But beyond individ ual responsibil ity in the � Cas i  bus , we find "l ines 
of destiny, which we may refer to as Fortune , the stars , divine pur-
ti. f f l f b t wh . h t . 1 . bl "9 pose , or some o Her ate u orce , u J. c are .o us  inexp i c a e �  
However , aside from the tragedies  themselve s ,  Bo ccaccio draws 
his moral at frequent interval s in the form of short sermons  in whi ch 
he warns against pride , riches , deceit , the tricks o f  women , gluttony, 
credulousness , lack of patrioti sm, and other supposed causes of mi s-
fortune . Especial ly  he applauds  the state of poverty as a way of pas­
sing through l ife  without great sin: 
9 
O · Poverty, l ittle regarded , yet desired by 
manv an humble person .  You alone · observe the 
law� of  nature , subdue harmful cunning , e s chew 
worldly honors , ridi cule man ' � long sea v?y�ge  
and sweaty battles . You de.spise superflu ities . 
Naked you easily  withstand the surraner sun ,  and 
with the greatest  patience overcome the winter 
chi l l . • • •  Flitting love , secret pass i on ,  and 
foul seduction have al l fled .  You can march by 
the den of l ions , through forests infested with 
robbers ,  safe from their treachery, and by 
Farnham, p.  128 . · 
cross -roads and towns , in the presence of 
the envious . Calmnes s ,  freedom, and a repos e  
in the midst o f  the world i s  granted you .  
You are skillful ; you are inventive ; you are 
the distingui shed mother of all l audabl e 
study. Fortune despi ses you! and you are equal ly contemptuous of her . 0 
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Poverty, in fact , seems to be the only sure way in  Boccaccio ' s  world 
to avoid Fortune . lhus the trouble in thi s world becomes less  a great 
and tragi c personal flaw, but -the tragedy of the active l ife.  "Ille 
snares and sins the active person fal l s  into are subsidiary causes of . 
mi sfortune ;  the way to avoid them i s  Boccaccio ' s moral , "that we 
should  keep God ' s  commandments and endure the sacred yoke of obedience 
so that , though thi s world is transitory and evi l , we may inherit 
after death a world which is  eternal and good s the world whi ch Adarn 
and Eve lost for us . TI1e mortal world , it  seems , i s  by nature given 
over to tragedy whi ch it is useless to struggl e against or strive to 
understand . "11  
Wlat I propose is that i f  one compares the Monk and hi s manner 
of  tel l ing hi s tragedies to the occasional confusion of  purpose in 
Boccaccio ' s  work , then Chaucer ' s  intent can be seen more clearly. I 
bel i eve that the Monk ' s � is a proper statement for that parti cular 
monk ,  going even beyond Boccaccio in the obscurity of the moral lesson ,  
lacking an understanding of the Boethian spirit whi ch runs through the 
Canterbury Tales , and therefore i s  understandably unbearable for the 
10Boccaccio ,  1be Fates Qf. Il lustrious t:lfil!, P• 37 .  
11Farnham, P •  86 . 
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Knight . Farnham tel l s  us , as we have seen , that Boccacci o ' s  tales of 
the fal l of the mighty are partly within a De Contemptu Mundi tradi -
tion , and partly express the power of Fortune as a facet of  God ' s  
organizati·on of the uni verse . "Boccaccio i s  glorifying the omnipotence 
and rational j usti ce of God , " Farnham says , "yet cl inging to Fortun e 
as the expres sion of a fi ckl e chance which operate-s in the wor-ld . 11 12 
TI-1e Monk ' s  efforts at story-tell ing , by contrast , overlook a con s i s �  
tent moral and are "open-and-shut tragedies  showing how Fortune at 
her pl easure overthrows the innocent and · the wicked al ike . "13 The 
Monk is thus true to the contempt of the world tradition and to hi s 
own definition of tragedy. 
i-.n:ile  Chaucer ' s Monk tell s  the storie s  of fa l l  in the :fo rm  of 
Boccaccio ' s  col lection , that i s ,  in a rel atively monotonous series ,  
it can only be  shown that Chaucer de f i ni tely borrowed as few as five 
of the Monk ' s  seventeen exempla from the � Casibus . 14 It  would seem 
that again Chaucer has adapted a vehicle only to enhance  his own con­
cept of the Boethi an world .  In  Boethius , the bridge i s  made between 
Fortune and God , and therefore the former must be a facet of divine 
providence and therefore be good . Tile Monk has apparently not studied 
Boethius careful ly. It i s  true that "the Monk ' s .I2k i s  Boethian in 
12 . 
Farnham, p .  �5 .  
13Ibid . , P• 133 . 
14R� w. Babcock , "The Medieval Setting of Olaucer ' s  .Monk ' s �, "  
�' 46 ( 193 1 ) , 207 ff . 
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spirit and t.hat Chaucer had the Consolation definitely in mind while 
. "'" .  . t " 15 wr1 "*ing i • But the spirit i s  incomplete , aimed at Chaucer ' s  per-
ceptive medieval audi ence. Most of the Monk ' s  references to Boethius 
fall Ydthi� the early books of the Consol ation , 16 and in  that work the 
specifics  of man ' s responsibility and his  wil l  come l ater. Kaske 
points out that "the important antithesi s Lfn Boethiu§.7 i s  not that 
between pl eas ant and unpleasant fortune at all , but between the moral 
qualiti es  of  the man who receives it  • •  Thi s i s  not the Monk ' s  
stress ,  and for Chaucer that has to be wrong , but i t  i s  still  in 
. 18 keeping with the Monk ' s  habits and character. 
In the G�neral Prologue we are told as the Monk i s  introduced 
that he is an " outridere. " ( 166 ) TI1is  i s  evidence that he is not 
primari ly a schol ar ,  arid one would think that he ought to be. Hi s 
15 Jefferson , p. 87. 
16 Ibid. , PP• 144-45. 
17R . K k " Th • E .  as e ,  e 
24 ( 1957)' 263. 
Knight ' s  Interruption of the Monk ' s  Ta l e , "  
18Th . 1 h f . t . . . th M k I T 1 ere i s  a wea t o cr1 1c1sm concerning e on s �' and 
I wil l  not include that which follows patterns outlined in  the d i s ­
cussion of  t h e  Troi lus. But an example i s  Root ' s  s t a t emen t that 
"Apart from the unspeakable monotony of the s eri e s , the dry epito­
mi zing char a c t er of the individual n arrat ions and the i nevi t abl y re­
curring moral makes them intolerable. " ( p o 207 ) Root does not make 
cl ear why they are intolerable ,  especi ally to the Kni ght and there­
fore to Ch au c er a s  wel l .  Trevor �..hittock · (h Readi ng of  th e Canter­
bury Tal es ( Cambridge ,  Eng l and : Cambridge Univers i ty , 1958 ) agrees 
with Root ,  but in what I hope i s  the more modern s pi ri t  of my own 
study, _ adds the important qualification that '.' i f  �ve s ee beh�nd t?e 
Monk the mocking figure of Chaucer,  we may recogm.ze the skil l  W1 th 
which the series  has been organi zed to point the mindl e s s  repetition 
of ( almost)- meaningless inc idento " ( po 220) 
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19 rank j. s next after the Knight ' s  in the tales , and he  should 
s erve as an example for those beneath him. But as an outrider he i s  
more a travel ing businessman than a monk o f  the cell , thi s job having 
. 20 been given to him by his superiors . But he cannot  be  held bl ame-
less  because he  has adopted the ways of the outside world . He i s  not 
merely an outrider, but one " that lovede venerie . " ( "General Pro-
logue , "  166 ) So he has acces s -to fine horses , whi ch he n o  doubt needs 
for long trips in the conduct of business but which he addi ti onally 
uses for sport 5.n hunting. Moreover, he favors fine foods such as 
roast swan ( 206 ) and dresses , as far as hi s monasti c garb perm� ts , . in 
a ri ch and worldly way,  even wearing an expensive pi ece of j ewel ry: 
Arid , for to festne hi s hood under his chyn , 
He hadde of gold ywroght a ful curious pyn ; 
A love-knotte in the gretter end ther was . 
( "General Prologue , "  195-97 ) 
He may be wise  in the conduct of the monastery ' s business  matters and , 
indeed , in  getting along smoothly with associ ates in· the outside 
world , but hi s interest in  philosophi cal and theologi c al matters i s  
l acking . He l eaves the studies to  others : 
lhi s i lke Monk leet olde thynges pace , 
And h�eld after the newe world the space .  
He  yaf nat o f  that text a pull ed hen , 
That sei th that hunters ben nat hooly men , 
Ne that a monk , whan he i s  recchel ees , 
. Is likned ti l a fi ssh that· i s  waterl ees , -­
lhat i s  to seyn,  a monk out of hi s cloystre. 
19R. M. Lumiansky, Of Sandry £..Q1Js. ( Austin , Tx. : Univers ity of 
Texas , 1955 ) , p.  99. 
20Paul E .  Bei chner, "Daun Piers , . Monk and Busines s Admini strator, " 
Speculum,  3 4  ( 1959), 6 1 2. 
But thi l k e  text heel d he n at worth an oys tre ; 
_ And I s eyde hi s opi n i on was good . 
Wh a t  shol de he s tudi e and make hyms elven · wo od , 
Upon a book i n  c l oystre alwey to poure. • • • 
( "General Pro l ogue , "  175-85 ) 
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No doubt , con s i der i ng hi s worldly way of l i f e ,  there i s  much i n  the 
old re l i g i ou s  work s in the c l o i s ter to di sturb him. Hi s l ack of wi l -
l i ngne s s  to take up th e more spartan mon a s ti c burden s  ref l ects the 
perenni al theo l ogi c a l  probl em o
�
f th e ri ch and worl d l y  man .  To become 
seri ous about hi s re H gi on ,  he woul d h ave to g i ve up the thi ng s  he 
l i k e s  best.  The Monk i nfuses thi s  atti tud e into hi s tragedi es , and 
thi s a c counts for the monotony of the s eri e s  and the abs enc e  of moral 
ord er .  Sometimes i t  i s  God who s trikes down the m i gh ty s i nners , and 
& urnetimes i t  i s  Fortun e .  Even i f  one should grant -Cha t  -the Monk us.E: �  
the terms syn o nomousl y ,  there is sti l l  no method impl i ed i n  the puni s h -
ments ; s ometimes t h e  mi gh ty a r e  made t o  seem des ervi n g  o f  the i r  f al l , 
s ometimes not . Thus God i s  mad e to s eem as capri c i o u s  a nd unrel i abl e 
a s i s  F o rtune . If there i s  a moral , i t  s eems s omewhat l ik e  that of 
Pandaru s , that one may as wel l  take hi s chan c e s , th at hi s d e s t i ny i s  
o u t  o f  h i s h and s , and that h e  i s  therefore not res pon s i bl e for s in .  
Til e  Monk mak e s  no u s e  of moral commentary i n  the m anne r  o f  Bo c c a c ci o .  
I n s t e ad ,  he beg i n s  by defi ning tragedy twi c e ,  o n c e  i n  the pro ­
l ogue to hi s t al e  and once at the begi nning of the tal e proper. In 
the s e cond i ns tance he adds that 
ther nas no remedi e  
To brynge hem out o f  hi r adversi �ee.  
F or cert a i n  wh an th at Fortun e l i s t t o  f l e e , 
Jher may no
' 
man the co urs of hi re wi thho l d e .  
( "The Monk ' s  Tal e , " 1993-96 )  
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In both the definitions the Monk says that tragedy consi sts of por­
traying those  who fall from "heigh degree . " ( 1992,  1976 ) In repeating 
a virtually identi cal definition , the Monk introduces hi s superficial , 
simpli sti c � and one-sided view _of Boethian Fortune .  He  can provide  
the exempl a ,  but not the expl anation. Luci fer , the Monk ' s  first 
figure , fal l s  because of sin ··( 2002) , but by the time the Monk gets to 
Adam, the next exampl e ,  sin has changed to "mysgovernaunce " ( 2012) or 
mi s conduct . 1he third ,  Sampson , is betrayed by a woman .  ( 2027-30 ) In 
these  first few l ines , we can see that the Monk ' s  understanding is  
incompl ete . He does not want to inherit the sin of Adam,  for his own 
destiny wi l l  be a better one if he is  only gui lty of mi sconduct . 
Alco ,  he could  a s  wel l have excused Ad�« through betrayal by Eve , 
since she i s  traditional ly the original temptres s .  lbe  Monk repeats 
Sampson ' s  excuse three more times in the short tragedy ( 2053 , 2062 ,  
2065 ) and then gives a moral for the exampl e whi ch repeats it  again . 
( 2092-94 ) If  al l this i s  not clear to the pilgrims , i t . i s  so  to the 
Monk ; he fol lows with the story of Hercul es , in whi ch the s ame moral 
i s  brought forth . Di anira sends Hercul es a poi soned shirt ( 2122-26 ) 
but suddenly the mi schief i s  attributed to Fortune. ( 2136 ) At thi s 
point Daun Pi ers makes the ironic comment that .. Ful wys i s  he that kan 
hymselven knowe ! "  ( 2139 ) It may be that the Knight i s  already con­
sidering an interruption , for he can only be thinking , "Physician , 
heal thysel f ! "  Final ly, in thi s first instance of the Monk ' s  reference 
to Fortune ;  that force is presented as active and vindi ctive ,  rather 
than as in the Boethian presentation where she i s  only a figure and i s  
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the result of improper use of one ' s wi l l .  
God enters the Monk ' s  s cheme i n  the next story concerning 
Nebuchadnezzar. !hi s king i s  guil ty of pride , among other things , and 
defi es  God to "bireve of hi s estaat. " ( 2169 ) He i s  puni shed , but 
is l a.ter paroled , and final ! y reali zes "that God was ful of �yght and 
� gx-ace. " ( 2182) The disorder of caus e in  the fal l  of the _mighty in  
these and the other twelve tragedies can be  seen in  Tabl e One , bel ow, 
included in the i nterest of brevity. A glance tel l s  that there i s  
n o  d ivine plan a t  al l a s  the Monk understands the univers e.  The Monk 
even bewail s  what seem to be just fal l s ,  as i n  the c a s e  o f  Croesus in  
the l as t  tragedy. 
If Chaucer used Bo c c accio ' s � Ca s i bus as a model , then he 
did  so in a negative sense , since the Monk ' s  version i s  even l ess  
cons i s.tent than the Ital ian. Much has been written about the worldl i ­
nes s of Daun Piers ; however , worldliness is  not rel ated t o  "defects " 
in the Monk ' s  Tal e  by most critics.  Lumi ansky even tri es t o  excus e 
the Monk ( p.  98 ) ,  and puts the bl ame on the church whi ch s ends him out 
into the world .  But thi s  negl ects the possibil i ty that since someone 
must attend to business the Monk may be the most ready and wil ling to 
do so. In any cas e ,  doctrine would apply equal l y  �o those  who are 
sorely tempted in the world and those . who are not. 
No one among the pi lgrims i s  more sui ted than i s  the Knlght 
to interrupt the Monk ' s  poi ntl ess collection of tragedi es :  
Character in 
The Monk ' s  Ta l e  
Luc i fer 
Ad am 
Samp son 
F aul t or 
Si n 
* 
TABLE ONE 
-
Vi rtue 
Mi s conduc t 
Nobl e -
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Cause o f  F a l l 
Sin 
Mi s condu ct 
Woman . 
Hercul e s  Worthy 
-
Woman ;  Vi nd i ctive Fortune 
Nebuchadn e z z ar Pride ; Id ol atry Vind i ct ive and 
Ben evo l ent God 
Bal tha s ar Pride ; Idol atry Vind i ctive Fortune ; 
Benevo l ent God , 
Cenobi a Many Vi'rtues Vind i ctive Fortune 
Peter of Spai!1 Nob1 e ;  Worthy Be tTayal by Bro ther ; 
Ben evo l ent Fortuc1e 
Pe ter of Cypru s Chival rou s Capri c i o u s  Fortun e --
Barnaba A Scourg e Betrayal by Nephew 
Ugol ino None In c l uded Betrayal by Bi shop;  
Vind i c t ive Fortune 
Nero Many Vi ces Ri ght e o u s  For tune 
Ho l o f ern e s  Pompou s Woman ; Random Fortun e  
Anti o chus Pride ; Venomous Work s Ri ght e o u s  God 
Al e xand er Kni ghthood and Betrayal by c i ti zen s ;  
Fre edom ' s F l ower Random F ortune 
Jul i u s  Cae s ar Wi sdom ; Manhood Random Fortune 
Cro e s u s  Prid e Vi nd i c t ive F
ortun e 
-
*Tabl e On e  i s  inc l uded to show at a gl ance 
the fut i l i ty o f  
s e archi ng f o r  a con si s ten t moral o r  phi l o s ophi c  ton
e i n  1Jlg, 
Monk ' s  Tal e .  
-
. 
fro the tyme that h e  first bigan 
To riden out , he l oved chival ri e ,  
Trouthe and honour , fredom and curte i s i e .  
( "General Prologue , "  44-46 ) 
He i s  a di � f  erent k i nd o f  outri der than the Monk , on e who crusades 
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in the manner of Tennyson ' s  Arther , to erad i c ate spi r i tu al darkne s s  and 
l et in the l i ght of Chri sti an i ty. The "newe world e "  of th e Monk mus t  
have a n  avers i on f o r  the Kni gh� ; he do es n o t  bel ong to i t  s i n c e  he i s  
a n  ideal i z ed fi g�re . 21 Hi s c l othes are humbl e and worn and smeared , 
and he h a s  i n  fact j us t  returned from hi s l ate s t  cru s ad e . 
Chau c er ' s  aud i ence woul d remember , at the po i n t  o f  the Kn i ght ' s  
interrupti on ,  that the Monk attempted to tel l hi s tal e immed i atel y 
after the Kni ght ' s  and woul d have done so but for the drunken Mi l l er ,  
who i n t rucie s  with hi s immoral parod y of the Knight ' s  Tal e .  No doubt 
the Kn i ght i s  i rri tated by the· offh and Mi l l er ,  and by the time Chau cer 
return s to the Monk th e rel ati onsh i p  betwe en the two p i l grims i s  
cl ear. The aud i en ce , by the time the Monk ' s  Tal e  is 
· s topped , should 
be abl e to s e e  that the Monk ' s  trag ed i e s  are not ano ther parody o f . 
the Knight ' s  Tal e ,  but rather an anti the s i s  of the Kni ght ' s  poi n t  o f  
vi ew. I t  i s  the Monk himsel f ,  rather than hi s tal e i t s el f ,  who i s  a 
parody o f  the Kni ght . 22 Kaske outl ines four paral l e l s  and shows 
·maj o r  di f feren c e s  betwe en the Monk and the . Kn i ght . " Th e  two , " he 
s ays , ''.ar e  d epi cted in the General Prol ogue wi th obvi o u s  referen ce to 
the two. g reat Chri sti an ideal s of chivalry and monasti �i sm ,  the Kni ght 
2lspe ari ng , p .  48 .  
22Kask e ,  p .  254 . 
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the unlikely fulfil lment of hi s ideal as  the Monk i s  the too -l ikely 
negation of hi s ;  o f  all the pi lgrims , i n  fact , i t  would be diffi ­
cul t to find two who se  portrayal depend s more directly on  thi s re­
l ationship 'between the ideal and its ful fil lment or l ack o f  ful fi ll­
ment in  the individual . " 2
3 
If the Knight i s  an  unl ikely ide�l , it  i s  
� l argely because , a s  Moorman says s the real age o f  chivalry ,  i f  indeed 
it ever actual ly exi sted as we think o f  it ,  had by Chaucer ' s  time so 
deteriorated that it consi sted l argely of �pomp and di spl ay. " Real 
knights in Chaucer ' s day were being attacked by the Church and were 
noted for "their arrogance , and their plundering activi ties . 024 
Chaucer ' s Kni ght i s  a rare one indeed , a lover o f  phi l o sophy whi ch 
"led him strai ght t0 the bourgeois ideal s of marr� age and nutural 
genti l es se ,  concepts al ien to the tradi tional practices  of chivalry. "25 
I noted earl i er that the Monk ' s  phi losophy is  incompl ete ,  but i t  i s  
- true that " o f  al l the Canterbury Tal es 
1the Knight ' s  Tal e  and the Monk ' s  
Tal e are by a good margin the most obviously saturated wi th Boethian 
26 references . "  Chaucer ' s  Knight tries to see hi s own phi losophy 
through to the end:  "Such a tal e i s  cl early suited to the Knight of 
Chaucer ' s prologue who tells  i t ,  a man of high rank , wide  travel ,  and 
ingenuous l oyal ty to the ideas of hi s class and age .  The l e s sons o f  the 
tal e  • • •  imply a pious and l ogi cal mind in the instructor ,  a deep 
23 _Kaske , p .  253 . 
24Charl e s  Moorman , t'The Philosophi cal Knights of  The Canterbury 
Tale s , "  South Atl ant i c  Quarterly, 64 ( 1965) , 92. 
25
!£!i. ,  P•  99 . 
26Kaske , p.  261 . 
acceptance of Chri sti an faith and chivalri c standard s , and an heroi c 
di sposi tion to face the vici ssitudes and disasters of  a dangerous 
. 27 cal l ing . " As a vehicle for the Knight ' s  phi losophi c tal e ,  Chaucer 
makes use 'of the plot and characters in Boccaccio ' s  Teseide . 28 TI1is 
epi c story of contending lovers was written as an inducement to 
Boccacci o ' s  patroness , a pl ea that she should choose him as � lover 
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h .  • 1 29 over i s  riva • Nearly ten -thousand l ines in l ength , the Teseid� i s  
30 reduced by Chaucer by more than three quarters .  But the term "re-
duced" i s  incorrect , for Chaucer is  not transl ating or re-tell ing the 
Itali an story, but rather using its plot and some of i ts l ines for a 
new purpose . French tel l s  us that Chaucer transl ates only 270 l ines 
3" and that only  374 more be ar a "general l ikeness to Bo ccaccio , s . " J.. 
Cummings ' figures irr the same categori es are Z72 and 379 , and he adds 
that 131  l ines show a "slight l ikeness . "32 Whatever the case ,  the 
smal l fraction of actually borrowed material i s  evident . 
27will iam Frost,  "An Interpretation of Chaucer ' s  Kni ght ' s  Tal e , " 
in Chaucer Cri ti c i sm ,  ed . Ri chard J. Schoeck and Jerome Taylor , 
I ( Notre Dame , In . : University of Notre Dame , 196 1 ) , 1 13 .  
28rf an Engl i sh transl ation of the �ide actuall y  exi sts , I 
have not been abl e to find it .  But a summary i s  given by Robert A. 
P att ,  "The Knight ' s  Tal e , " in Sources and Anal ogue s  of  Chaucer ' s 
Canterbury Ta l es , ed . w. F .  Bryan and Germaine Dempster (New York : Ille 
Humanities  Press , 1941 ) , PP • 93 -105 . 
29 . French , p .  3 21 .  
30s • 2 pearing ,  P • • 
31 French , pp. 210-1 1 .  
32c · 1 28  umnungs , P • • 
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The shortened "roman ti c epi c "33 suppl i es Chauc er with "a sub­
structure upon wh i ch to bui l d . " 34 Contrary to h i s  method i n  the 
Troi l us ,  Chaucer here has l ess  room to indul ge i n  i nd ivi dual character 
analys i s , . no doubt becau s e  a tal � of the l ength of Troi lus .2llii Cri s eyde 
would not bal an ce as  wel l  among the rel atively shor"': t a l es i n  the 
Canterbury group. The Jroi l u� provi d e s  a fairly c ompl e t e  account of 
Boeth i an phi losophy, while  the Knight ' s  Tal e  mus t  be t aken wi th the 
enti re Tal e s . 1he Te s eide may . be reg arded a s  a p s eudo - c l a s s i c epi c ,
3 5 
h ·  1 h f h .  . 36 w i e C auc er ' s work i s  adapt ed or i s  own times . Bo c c a c cio ' s  s tyl e 
i s  " decorous , me l od i o u s - - and a l i ttl e thin , "  but Chau c er ' s  i s  "more 
urgen t ,  vi s i o n ary , and al s o. more down to ea�th • • • •  11 37 
It i s  however no t the s tyl e but the phi l o s ophy whi ch mo s t  d i s -
tingui shes the Kni_g�t ' s Ta l e  in rel ati on to the Tes e i de . Wi th a com­
binati on of i deal chivalri c trai ts and an und ers t anding of Chri s t i an 
_doctri ne , the Kn i ght , as Ch au c er ' s  s pok esman with Theseus a s  hi s own , 
c an resolve . questi ons surrounding the fates o f  Pal amon and Arci t e  
i n  tenns of provi d enc e  and love , and po int o u t  where hu�an respon s i - · 
bil i  ty and i ndividual wi l l  fail to come to grips wi th Bo ethius ' 
s oluti ons . 
33c · 125 ummings , P • • 
34 h ·  1 . h .  1 P au l  G .  Rugg i ers , " Some P i o s op i ca 
�, " Co l l ea e  Engl i sh ,  19 ( 1957 -1958 ) ,  296. 
35c · 126 . ummi n g s , P • • 
36L. · k 3 2 tun1 an s y, P • • 
371an Robi n s on ,  P• 111 � 
Aspects of 1he Kni oht ' s  
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This ''verray, parfi t genti l knyght , "  ( "General Prol ogue , "  72) 
wi se and chivalrous ,  ( "The Knight ' s Tale ,  865 ) has been s aid to be 
somewhat out of date for Chaucer ' s · time , cons idering the reputation of 
knights as · a whol e ,  and lbeseus is an ancient pagan who in  Boccaccio 
murders hi s queen38 and fal l s  at the hand of  "hard-hearted Fortune . "39 
· But TI1eseus in Chaucer i s  a pagan made into a Chri�tian knight.  
Chivalry both for the Knight and for 1heseus consi sts of  abiding by 
the entire knightly system of religious and social morali ty,40 embody-· 
ing gentil l esse , the quality of "magnanimous , generous , and uns elfi sh" 
41 behavior expected of the nobil ity. As a part of overal l gentillesse  
there is  the sense of pitee , whi ch i s  compassion in its l argest sense , 
sorrow for human sufferin'J as wP..ll as for the suffering o f  Chri s t  .. 42 
Tilese qual ities  are ascribed to the Knight in the General Prol ogue 
and are shown in the character of Theseus by h i s  intervention at 
moments of human suffering. Examples are the way he treats the mourn-
ing widows and hi s reaction to the informal and bloody duel between 
Palamon and Arci te .  In the first ins.tance , "This  genti l  due doun from 
hi s courser sterte / With herte pitous , when he herde hem speke . " 
( 952-53 ) In the second , TI1eseus at first intends to have the two 
38Boccaccio , 1!:!£. Fates of Illustrious !:1fil:l, P• 21 . 
39Ibid . , P• 23 . 
40 Muriel Bowden , A Commentary Q!l � General Prologue to the 
Canterbury Tales ( New York : MacMillan ,  1948) , P• 47 . 
41s · 19 pearing , P• • 
42Ibid . , P •  20. 
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warring companions ki l l ed ,  the one for escaping pri son and the other 
for not keeping the terms of hi s exile .  Theseus swears by Mars that 
i t  shal l be so , but hi s l adies  beg for mercy for the two and Theseus 
changes  his· mind: "Ti l  at the laste aslaked was hi s mood , / For pitee 
renneth soone in gentil herte . "  ( 1761-62) 
Iwmediately before Theseus  appears in the wood to settl e the 
duel with hi s promise  of a tournament , the Knight has told us that 
1he destinee ,  ministre general , 
That executeth in the world over al 
The purvei aunce that God hath seyn biforn , 
So strong it  is  that , though the world had sworn 
The contrari e of a thyng by ye or nay, 
Yet somtyme it .shal fal len on a day 
That fall eth nat eft withinne a thousand yeer. 
( "The Knight ' s  Tale ," 1663-69 ) 
Hei·e "p urve i aunce" i s  of course providence , and in Theseus ' final 
oration we see that he knows the difference between being Fortune ' s  
43 
fool and being a recipient of God ' s  providence.  But Pal amon and 
Arcite do not know thi s ,  and i t  i s  only through the intervention of 
Uleseus that their fortunes come to any good at al l .  v.hil e  their 
knowledge is  incomplete , however, the one may have an advantage over 
the other in relation to the message of the Consol ation . They are by 
44 
no means the same , as  some critics have suggested . But the 
43Ri chard Neuse ,  "The Kni ght: The First Mover in Ch au cer ' s  Human 
Comedy, " University of Toronto Quarterly, 31 ( October-July 1961 -62) , 
300.  
44
1unong those  who do  not distingui sh between Pal amon and Arcite 
are Ian Robinson , p .  1 24 ; Charl e s  Muscatine , Chaucer and the French 
Tradition ( Los Angel es:  University of Cal i fornia ,  1957); P • 180 ; 
Spearing , p .  28 ; Paul F .  Baum , "Characterization in ' The Knight ' s  
Tal e , ' " Mo dern Language Notes , 46 ( May 1931 ) ,  302. 
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i ndividual i ty o f  the two is not too el aborate , as it appear s  intended 
that the reader should not immedi ately favor one character over the 
o ther. An exampl e of their being treated the s ame o ccurs when they are 
fighting irf the wood. Pal amon i s  call ed a "wood ! eon" ( 1656 ) and 
Arci te a " crueel ti gre" ( 1657 ) but since both are kn5. ghts wi th battle  
experience  they can be  as  wel l matched as Chaucer l ikes  without damag-
ing the careful differenti ation of character in other respects . 
More important are their attitudes toward love . Up to the time 
Emil y  appears in the garden , Pal amon and Arcite are only pri s oners of 
war. Now, however , Chaucer begins to separate the two , a s  Pal amon 
answers Arc i te ' s  question as  to why he suddenly cri es  out as he looks 
out the tower window: 
1be fa irnesse  of that l ady that I see 
Yond in the gardyn romen to and fro 
Is cause  of al my criyng and my wo. 
I noot  wher she be womman or goddes s e ,  
But Venus i t  i s  soothl y,  a s  I ges s e .  
( "The Knight ' s  Tal e , " 1098-1102) 
Arci te ' s  vi s i on does not include  the supernatural el ement , a s  he says 
" ' The fres she beautee sl eeth me s.odeynl y / Of hire that rometh in the 
yonder pl ace.  • • • ' "( 1118-19 ) Pal amon has already prayed to Venus for 
help in escaping in l ines 1103-07,  but after Arcite has seen Emily 
there is  an argument about who loved her first .  Arcite  cl aims i t  i s  
he ,  s ince he first recogni zed Emily as a woman : 
1bo woost nat yet now 
Whether she be womman or goddesse ! 
1hyn i s  affecci oun of hoolynes se , 
t " And myn i s  love , as to a crea ure • • • • 
( "The Knight ' s  Tal e , " 1156-59 ) 
Venus supports one o f  the main chivalri c  interests , and Pal amon i s  
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al re ady i n c l i nin g toward her. Even tho ugh it is he who " s to n g en were 
unto the her.t e j "  ( 1079 ) remi nd i ng the reader of l ove ' s  arrow i n  th e 
Troi l u s ,  we know wi th Arc i  t e ' s spe e ch that i t  i s  he who i s  s t un g  wi th 
th e mo re earthl y and ac tive k i nd of l ove . Hi s word s h ave more o f  
cupi d i ty i n  them , o f  the l us tful aspect o f  th e May g arden th eme ; Pa l a -
mon ' s regen erati on i s  more spiri tual i n n ature . 
TI1 i s  d o e s  not mean that Pal amon i � p erf e c t . Bo th he and 
Arc i t e are " commi tted excl us i ve l y  to one d e i ty embodyi n g  th e i r  appe ­
ti te and de s tiny. ,AS Thi s i s  i n  contras t  to The s eus , wh o ., s u c c e s s ­
ful l y  c ombin e s th e s ervi c e o f  Venu s , Mars , and Di an a. • ,46 But i n  th e 
Con s ol a t i on , i t  i s  the chairi of love whi ch binds the un i ve rs e  to -
g a ther. Wh en Pal amon and Ar c i t e me e t to fi ght to the d e ath , they 
bo th a l l ow unreason to prevai l .  Th e s eu s , coming upo n them "  c r i e s  
p a s s ion a t e l y: " ' Ye sh al b e  d eed , b y  myghty Mars t h e  r e d e  ! " '  ( 1 7  47 ) 
Bu t hi s mood i s s o on " as l a k ed" and he cri e s  a g a i n , in one o f th e mo st 
impo rtant themati c speeches i n  the po em ,  " ' The God o f  l ove , a 
bened i c i te ! / How myghty and how gre e t  a l o rd i s  h e ! "'  ( 1 785-86 ) 
A s  he arran g e s  for the to urn ament , h e  s ays to Ar c i te and Pal amon that 
" ' e c h  of yow sha l  h ave h i s  des tynee / As hyrn i s sh ape . • • •  1 "  ( 1842-43 ) 
Th e s eu s h ere " rel a t e s  the Bo eth i an them o f  fre e  wi l l  and predes t i -
n at ion t o  courtl y  l ove by arguing that the God o f  L ove i s  s trong er 
than any o f  the o ther infl uence s govern i n g  man ' s condu c t . "
47 Even i f  
45 
Neus e ,  p . 303 .  
46 Ibid . 
47 
Moo rman , p. 96 . 
• 
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i t  i s  loss  of reason whi ch brings the two together to fight , the stage 
has  been set , :in the different attitudes toward l ove , for Palamon ' s  
winning of  Emily. 
Paiamon and Arcite are further di stinguished in the prayers 
they addres s  to Venus and Mars prior to the tournament.  " The Gods , "  
says one criti c ,  " stand for things as they are • • • •  The arti sts who 
have adorned the temple walls - see no chasm between earthly reality and 
the divinities that rule  over it • • •  Land they sum up ce:?:"tain ways of 
l ife to whi ch men dedi cate themselves. In another sense ,  they have a 
psychologi cal function: the god a person serves is hi s rul ing pas­
s ion. " 48  If thi s i s  so ,  the cause of destiny in the Knight ' s  Tale  i s  
not a blind fate,  but rather 11 l ies in the htnnan wil l  or  appetite. 1149 
For Arcite , the way to Emily is  not through love by itsel f ,  but by 
means  of  the tournament. He is so intent on victory that he fai l s  
t o  even bring up the subject o f  Emily i n  his prayer. Here indeed i s  
a tragic flaw. He assumes that he wil l  gain her i f  he  defeats 
Palamon in the contest,  but he fails , since hi s l ove for her is "to a 
creature, "  to see any of the eternal side of the l ight of  love in 
Emily. While  Venus can be rel ated symboli cally to the Christian 
deity ,  Mars cannot be , and Arcite prays "with all e  the rytes  of hi s 
payen wyse. " ( 2370 )  He promi ses servi ce to Mars and ends hi s prayer 
thus : '" Now, lord , have routhe upon my sorwes s oore; / Yi f me 
48Neuse ,  P• 303e 
49Ibid . , P•  307 . 
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vi ctori e ,  I aske thee namoore . ' "  ( 2419 -20 )  Neither does Mars mention 
Emi l y  in hi s signal , but only echoes '" Vi ctori e ! ' " ( 2433 ) And for 
the time , thi s  is enough for Arcite to hear. 
Pal amon , up to say hi s prayers a ful l two hours before dawn ,  
al so  promi ses servi ce , but to Venus . He would rather d i e  than l ive 
· without Emil y ,  he s ays , and asks for pity and mercy "with hooly herte 
and wi th an heigh corage " ( 2213 ) :  
I recche nat but i t  may bettre be 
To have vi ctori e of hem, or they of me , 
So that I have my l ady in myne armes . 
For though so be that Mars i s  god of armes , 
Youre vertu i s  so  greet in hevene above 
lhat i f  yow l i st , I shal wel have my l ove . 
( "The Knight ' s  Tal e , " 2245-50 ) 
The goddess  makes a si. gn that the prayer has b�en received . Since in 
Chaucer "the universal l aw of love is inescapably the road to virtue , 
then the impl i c ation of Pal amon ' s  prayer i s  that h e  would rather die 
than not do the wi l l  of God by taking Emi l y  as hi s wi fe . "50 
Pal amon and Arcite are additionall y  di fferenti ated by the 
gates  through whi ch they enter the arena for the tournament.  Theseus · 
is  responsibl e  for the nature and positions of the g ates , and for the 
rul ing pas s ion that i s  Pal amon ' s  
He estward hath, upon the gate above , 
In worship of Venus ,  godde sse  of love , 
Doon make an auter and an oratori e .  • • • 
( ''The Knight ' s  Tale·, "  1903 -05 ) 
Tile direction obvi ously corresponds to that of  the rise  o f  the pl anet 
Venus ,  the socal l ed morning star which would have been vi sibl e to 
Pal amon .  Venus would be both l iteral ly and figurativel y behind him as 
50Ruggi ers , p . 298 . 
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he enters to face Arcite.  ·nie de scription of  the Venus gate incl ud e s  
worldly i tems ( 19 18 -65 ) whi ch are subj ect t o  Fortun e , a s  i s  the kind 
of l ove suggested by Cupid ,  Venus ' bl ind companion who s t ands be fore 
her wi th Bow and arrow. But over al l thi s i s  the fi gure of Venus 
hersel f .  
By the time Arc i te enters through the wes t  gate the s un i s  up 
and Venus the pl anet has rec�ded into invi sibi l i ty along with the 
greater backgrourid of the s tars . Arcite i s  faci ng the s un and i s  
bl i nd t o  any aspect of Venus, i n  h i s  des5. re for marti al vi ctory. Th e  
aspect of  the Mars gate i s  dreadful ( 1967-2050 ) and before the f igure 
of the god stand s a wol f .  Mars . i s  "gastly for to s e e "  ( 1984 )  and on 
the wa.1 1  i.. s a f0rest of bar:r.en tre�s "hidouse to biholde . "  ( 1977�78 ) 
There i s  not so  much as a ray of the "northren l yght "  ( 1987 ) and thi s  
i s  important s ince the northern gate incl ude s the oratory at which 
Emi l y  addre s s e s  her prayers to Di ana. 
Arci te  gai n s  a bitter vi ctory in the tournament ,  a s  Saturn 
contrive s , through Pluto , to unhorse him caus ing a mortal wound . 
Thus the gods are paci fi ed , but i t  i s  clearly Pal amon who wins  the 
real vi ctory. Arc ite , who has formerly compl ained about fortune and 
provid ence ( 1251-74 ) sees somewhat l es s  bl indly as h i s  death n e ars : 
'' ' hhat i s  thi s worl d? what asketh men to have? ' "  ( 2777 ) He tel l s  
Emi l y  that i f  she ever marri es , she shoul d not forget Pal amon . At 
Arci te ' s  death 
Hi s l a ste word wa s ,  "Mercy, Emelye ! "  
Hi s spirit chaunged hous and wente ther,· 
As I c am nevere , I kan nat tel l en wher. 
( "The Knight ' s  Tal e , " 2808-10 ) 
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The "wher" Ch aucer knows wel l eno ugh , i f  the Kni ght do e s  no t ,  for the 
author , as we remember from the Tro i l u s , had already u s ed the portion 
of the Tes eide d e al ing wi th the as cent to the sph ere s .  Here the con-
clusions  a re l e s s  obviously stated , but at l e ast it i s  c l ear that 
Arci te ha s chang ed from his past passion and has a chari tabl e atti tude . 
Hi s funeral i s  conducted wi th -di stinct Chri sti an overtones , cremated 
as he i s  i n  the pagan manner w1 th sword in hand : 
Ne what j ewel es  men in the fyre caste , 
vban th at the fyr was greet and brente f a s t e ;  
Ne how somme caste hir  sheel d ,  and somme h i r  spere , 
And o f  hi re vestimentz ,  whi ch that they were , 
And coppes ful l e  o f  wyn , and mi l k , and bl ood , 
Into the fyr , that brente a s  i t · were wood • • • • 
( " The Kn i ght ' s . Tal e , "  2945-50 ) 
We know a l :re�. d y  t.he i d entl ty o f  two of the ones who c a s t  the �.ymbo
.
l i c  
l i qu i d s  i nto tha fire , a s  the funeral pro cession i s  d e s cribed i n  
e arl i er l in e s :  
Upon the ri ght hond wente olde Egeus , 
· And on that oother syde due Tileseus , 
Wi th ve s s el s in hir hand o f  gold ful fyn , 
Al ful of hony , milk , and bl ood , and wyn • • . • • 
( " The Kn i ght ' s  Tal e , "  2905-08 ) 
\\hat remai n s  i s  f or these two , and final ly for the Kni ght , to ti e up 
the Boethi an theme · of the tal e .  
After Arci te ' s  funeral , " certeyn yere s "  have p a s s ed and 
The seus cal l s  Pal amon and Emi l y  to sanction their marri ag e .  He tel l s  
them : 
1he Firste Moevere of the cause above , 
\\han he first made the faire cheyne  of  l ove , 
Greet was th ' effect , and heigh was hi s entente . 
Wel wi ste he why, and what thereo f  he mente ; 
For wi th that faire cheyne of love he bond 
TI"ie fyr , the eyr, the water, and the l ond 
In certeyn bou�des , that they may nat fl e e .  
( "The Kn:i. ght ' s Tal e , "  2987-93 ) 
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Tilat whi ch necessarily must  happen has to be acce�ted , but the good­
ness  o f  the univerae i s  a reason for rejoicing : 
M"ly grucchen we , why have we hevynesse , 
Tilat good Arcite , of chivalrie the flour ,  
Departed i s  with duetee and honour 
Out o f  thi s  foul e pri soun o f  thi s l i fe? 
( "The Knight ' s  Tal e  3058-6 1 )  
Arci te ' s death i s  not meaningl ess  "since it empowered him to reassert 
51 hi s proper rel ati on to Pal amon , "  and the pri son o f ·  the world i s  not 
much to be condemned con sidering the pil grims ' ul timate goal , as · 
Egeus consol es hi s son Tileseus after the funeral : 
lhi s world nys but a thurghf are ful of  wo , 
And we been pil gryme s ,  pas synge to and fro . 
Deeth i s  an ende of  every worldly score . 
( "The Knight ' s  Tal e , " 2847-49 ) 
So 1heseus  should take heart again , as he does in the poem ' s f inal 
l ine s at the marri age of Emi ly  and Pal amon . The Kni ght  as  narrator 
ends the tal e as he reaffirms the fact of God ' s  l ove . Boccaccio ' s  
fate i s  changed to providence ,
52 and the Knight and the moral o f  hi s 
tal e are in sharp contrast to the "phi losophi c al!  y inadequate0
53 
Monk ' s  Tal e  and the Monk himsel f .  
51 Fro s t , p. 11 2. 
52 
Rowl and , p. 230. 
53 Kaske , p. 261 .  
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Chauc er ' s  pi l grims , as they l i s tened to the vari ous tal es on 
thei r  journey to Canterbury , were no doubt fond of the ki nd of exempl a  
i n  the Monk ' s  Ta l e ,  and o f  cours e the s e  tragedi e s  have a defi n i te 
pl ace in the Canterbury Tal e s as a whol e.
54 
I have tri ed to suggest 
that the meaning in the Chri s ti an s ense should be taken by way of con­
trast to the J5!!ight ' s  Tal e.  \'what Lumi ansky · and o thers f ail to note is 
that the Monk , in h i s  seeming unawarene s s  of the tragi c impl i cations 
o f  hi s ov.tn l i fe ,  i s  a vi ctim of Chaucer ' s  intent to show a hi ghly-
pl aced rel i gious f i gure as worldly and gone a stray from Chri s ti an 
do ctrine. The Monk does no t " f ace personal res pons ibi l i ty for 
tragedy1'55 even to the extent that Bo e caccio does in h i s  De Casi bu s ,  
and much l es s  s o  th an does the Knight. The Knight makes c l e ar ,  
through the i ndividual choi ces o f  Pal amon and Arci te , how much each 
i s  to blame f or hi s own destiny. The Monk ' s  vi ew is e s tabli s hed by 
hi s own way o f  l i f e :  "For the Monk , Fortune i s  never speci fi cally an 
. 56 
instrtunent of God. " In th e Knight ' s  Tal e ,  Fortune a s  an arbi trary 
f . d • d 57 orc e  i s  en 1 e  • The proces s toward the perfection o f  the i ndivi dual 
in the overal l vi ew of the Canterbury Tal e s i s  a " pro ces s of 
becorning , " 58 and the Knight ' s  Tal e i s  in the prime po s i ti o n .  
28 4 .  
54
1 . k 104 umi an s  y, P • • 
55 
Farnham , P• 136 . 
56Jack B. Oruch , " Chau cer ' s Worldly Monk , " Cri ti�i sm , 8 ( 1966 ) ,  
57 
Neus e ,  Pe 299 . 
58
rb · 312 --1:..9. 0 ' p.  • 
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CONCLUSION 
In the Troi l us ,  Chaucer resolves a vari ety o f  i s sues  which for 
hi s audience should not have been i ssues at al l since they were already 
establi shed a s  Chri sti an doctrine.  Troilus  and Cri seyde presents a 
fai rl y complete account cf  the hi gh points of  that doctrine , but one 
whi ch i s  in a sense only a preparation for the wide spectrum of real 
medieval l i fe and Chri sti an bel ief expl ored in the Canterbury Tal e s .  
An added dimension here i s  the presence o f  the seemingl y real Chri s ­
ti an pil grims , among them the Knight and the Monk . In the Troilus , 
the narrator tel l s  about pagans who refl ect Chri sti an ideas ; here , he 
descr1.bP.s Chri sti an � good and bad who tel l  thei r vari ous tal es  of 
pagan s , s aints , and so on. We have to deal not only wi th the tal es  
themselves ,  but al so with the cha�acters of the tel l ers as  wel l as  
ironi es as one tal e refl ects or suppl ements another. The s ame basi c 
Chri sti an po ints can be made over and over wi th no boring repeti tion.  
Tiley l e ad to an actual lengthy sermon on do ctrine whi ch is the Par­
son ' s Tal e.  
Considering the consistency of purpose in the whol e  body of 
Chaucer ' s  work , one mi ght wonder why retracti ons were neces s ary. If 
certain tal es  or parts of tal es seem to be less  than Chri sti an ,  how 
can they be evi l i f  they provide exempl a to warn tho s e  who are fal l ing 
away from doctrine? Perhaps part of the answer i s  that Chaucer saw a 
pos sibil i tY.,  one that we have indeed seen real ized in  the work of some 
cri ti c s ,  that hi s tal es  would be taken piecemeal rather than as parts 
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of a whol e .  H e  was certainly concerned that hi s work not b e  mi sunder-
stood . Thi s can be seen in the short poem "Chau c er ' s Worde s . unto 
Adam , Hi s Owne Scriveyn . " Chaucer warns hi s s cribe about po s sibl e 
future copi e s  o f  the transl ation Boece and the Tro i l us , since the 
copi er ' s work so often has to be corrected by the author h ims el f.  
1hi s poem ,  probabl y wri tten in the mi d -1380 ' s , fo cus e s  on ·· the two work s 
whi ch , up to that time , seem 'to repre s ent the mo s t  s erious products o f  
Chaucer ' s  art . 
That he sincerely wi shed the reform of a world ·he bel i eved 
gone as tray can be demonstrated at l ength in a number o f  ways . Since 
we h ave l ooked at some of the l arger work s , I would l ik e  to end thi s 
s tudy wi th some bri. ef bi ts and pi eces from hi s shorter po ems .  In 
•1 The Fonner Age"  Chauc er imagine s  an ori ginal world fre e  of sin , in-
habi ted by " l ambi sh pepl e ,  voyd of  al l e  vyce. " ( 50 ) But now, he s ays , 
the t emper o f  the age cons i sts chi efly of 
covetyse , 
Doubl enesse , and tresoun , and envye ,  
Poyson , mansl auhtre , and mordre in s ondry \AfYS e .  
( 61 -63 ) 
Tile s ame theme i s  repeated in "Lak of Stedfastn e s s e . " On ce upon a 
time there wa s  order , and the world was "stedfast and s t abl e "  ( l ) ; but 
now 
i t  i s  so fal s and deceivabl e 
1bat word and deed , as in conclusioun , 
Ben nothing l yk , for turned up-so-doun 
I s  al thi s  world for mede and wi l ful n e s s e ,  
That al i s  l o st for l ak of stedf astn e s s e . 
( 3 -7 ) 
Chauc er asks  i f  the reason for the sinful nature o f  the time s i s  no t 
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s impl y "wi l ful wre c ch edn e s s e . "  ( 13 ) He obvi o u s l y bel i eves that i t  i s .  
I n  " Tru th " hi s aud i en c e  i s  told to " Ruel e wel thys e l f " ( 6 )  and " Crye 
him m er cy , th at of hi s hy g odne s s e  / Mad e the e  o f noght. " ( 24 -25 ) 
In "Genti l e·s s e " Chau cer s ays that the " f i r s t e  s tok wa s ful o f  
ri ghtwi sn e s s e ,  / Trewe o f  h i s  word , s obre , pi tour , a n d  f r e e 1 1  ( 8 -9 )  
and th a t  peopl e i n  hi s own t imes "Mu s t  fol owe hi s £the f i r s t  s t o ck ' if 
tra c e "  ( 3 ) or e l s e  "He i s  noght gen t i l ,  thogh h e  ri ch e s e em . " ( 13 ) 
For th o s e  who c ompl a i n  o f  b ad l uck i n  thi s worl d ,  Ch a u cer ' s  t i t l e -
f i g ure i n  th e po em "F ortun e "  de c l are s that " No man i s  wre c ched , but 
h im s e l f  i t  wen e '' ( 25 )  and id enti f i e s  hersel f not as the trad i ti on a l l y  
bl i nd and c apri c i o u s  tyrant who contro l s man ' s  d e s ti n y  wi th a wh eel 
of ch an c e , but rather a s  a part o f  God ' s  d i vi n e  pl an f or ord er i n  th e 
univer s e :  
Lo , th ' e xe c u c i on o f  th e maj e s t e e 
Th a t  a l  pu rveye th o f  h i s ri g htwys ne s s e , 
Ih at s ame thing "Fortun e "  c l epen ye , 
. Ye bl i nd e  be s t e s , ful of l ewedn e s s e ! 
( 65-68 ) 
So f o r  Chau c er i t  i s  the mo dern wi l l ful man who i s  b l i nd and who s e ek s · 
to e x cu s e  himse l f  by bl ami ng F ortun e .  
1h ere m u s t  b e  a way to s e e  a l l of Chaucer ' s  v1ork s o  that a 
c on s i s t en t  matri x wi l l  emerg e ,  a un ive r s a l  truth for a l l age s . I b e -
l i eve th a t  appro a ch to b e  a Chri.s t i an vi ew o f  man ' s  p i l grimag e , a path 
over wh i ch h e  travel s wi l l fu l l y but guided by provid e n c e .  TI1e s e  two 
a spe c t s  o f  m an ' s e xi s tence s e em to be the warp and the web o f  Chaucer ' s 
sys t em ;  t h e  more e a s i l y  d i s cerned embro i d er i e s  d ep i c t i n g Fortun e , th e 
s t ars ,  court l y  l ove , war , and o ther themes a re done in l e s s er threads 
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and col ors . In the mo s t  apparen t a spect of Chaucer ' s  myth , pagan and 
chiva l ri c  doi ng s s eem sometimes to be contro l l ed by a f a l s e  guardi an 
of human affai rs who h a s  no real intere s t  in man ' s  we l fare or in h i s  
future . Thi s d e s pi s ed Fortun e ,  as the ba si c Ch au c er materi al s hows 
through , i s  s een to be onl y a personi fi c ati on , an e as y  h andl e to be 
g rasped by tho s e  who h ave used thei r wi l l s  wrongl y .  
The rai n  i n  th e fi rst Ii nes of prc l ogue t o  the Can t e rbury 
Ta l e s f al l s , a s  Chaucer knows , on the j us t  a nd the unj u s t  al i k e .  
Here i t  i s  a · l i quor of such vi rtue th at i t  eng end ars the bl ooming o f  
f l ower s .  I t  f ol l ows that even weeds , through the quai i ty of thi s 
mercy , c an bl oom a s  v'1el l .  Th ey ar·e not s ubj ect to wi n t e r ' s  k i l l ing 
fro s t  er th e " d:r·oghte o f  Marche" since they can Le ar fJ:·ui t and s eed .  
We s e e  thi s o c curri ng outs i d e  the metaphor a s  Troi l u s  a s sume s hi s 
share of bl i s s and wi sdom in the spheres . Pal amon i s  g i ven re spi te 
from worldly s tri f e  through th e work ings of ht� an and divi n e  l ove , 
and even the warl i k e  �nd pagan Arc i te i s  brought to bl o om at d eath ' s 
hour and i s  sped on h i s  way out of the " f oul e pri s oun o f  thi s l yf "  
as a Chri s ti an .  There i s  even hope for Chau cer ' s  Monk , for h e  too 
i s  find i ng hi s way a l ong wi th the other pi l grims to the h o l y  shrine 
at Canterbury. 
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